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Review of Vedic Literatures from the Perspective of
Physical and Human Geography
- Bishal Gnyawali
Email: bishalg853@gmail.com

Abstract:
Vedas are earliest collection of Hindu scripture. The word Veda was originated from
Sanskrit verb ‘Vida’ inane meaning to “to know”. Vedas are collection of knowledge.
Literatures, written on the basis of Vedas are called Vedic literature. Itihansas and
puranas are also known as Vedic literature. Each and every dimension of geography
is expressed in Vedic Literature very strongly. This paper simply tries to present the
geographical issue expressed in different Vedic literature. Different research papers
written about Vedic geography, books of Vedas and puranas are used as materials for
the formation of this paper. Topographic explanation and their classification for
regionalization is carefully presented in vedic literature such as Dwipas, Khandas
and Barshas. River is praised as mother in Vedas and nature and behavior of river
was known by Vedic people. RicVeda is full of praising river. Seasonality month and
different weather is explained in different Vedas and vedic literatures. Six seasons
and twelve months are explained in vedic literature. Fire, wind, water, earth are
taken as different forms of god and praised as human environment interaction.
People are discouraged for deforestation means not to destroy home of god.
Quantitative and mathematical geography is another great feature of vedic literature.
Measurement unit techniques of time and distance are very strong geographical
representation of vedic literature. The measurement of time starts from ‘pramanu’ to
‘mahayuga’ and distance starts from ‘pramanu’ to ‘krosha’.
Key Words: Ved, Vedic, Purans, Seasons, Measurement and Geography
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Introduction
Geography is a descipline devoted to study relationship between human and
environment with reference to its location. It is taken as bridge between
physical science and social science. It is also known as mother of science as
all branches of science are originated from geography. It is oldest descipline
among various disciplines as father of geography Eratosthenes first used the
word ‘geography’ for study of earth in second century BC. Geography has
passed various paradigms and ultimately reached the paradigm of science
and technology which was originated as subject to describe the earth surface.
Geographical ideas and knowledge are expressed in Vedic literature in
different form. Directly or indirectly, geographical ideas are shared in Vedic
and Pauranic literature. Different dimension of geography like
geomorphology, climatology, human settlement, livelihood etc. are studied
in Vedic literature.
Vedas are earliest literature of universe meaning to knowledge. The word
Veda is rooted from the Sanskrit verb ‘vid’ which means ‘to know’. Veda
explains origin of universe, origin of earth, livelihood strategies of human in
Vedic period human adaptation to environmental situation, use of science
and technology and so on. Vedas are earliest literature of universe meaning
to knowledge. The word Veda is rooted from the Sanskrit verb ‘vid’ ‘Jnane’
which means ‘to know’. Veda explains origin of universe, origin of earth,
livelihood strategies of human in Vedic period human adaptation to
environmental situation, use of science and technology and so on. The time
of Veda is confined more than three lakh years before today (Dinanath
Shastree). It is believed that Veda was originated from mouth of Brahma then
moved through hearing and memorizing system (Sruti and Smriti). Brahma
told Veda to Nerada told to VedaVyasa (Krishna Dwaipayana) who codified
Veda in graphic form. Vedabyasa, grandfather of Kauravas divided a single
Ved into four branches by name “RicVeda Yajurveda, Samaveda and
Atharveda”. Each Veda consists of four parts- the Samhitas (hymns), the
Brahmanas (rituals), the Aranyakas (theology), and Upanisadas(Philosophy).
The collection of hymns or mantras is called samhita. Brasmanas are ritualistic
2
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text and include percepts and ritualistic duties. The Upanushadas are the
concluding and philosophical part of Vedas and therefore called Vedanta. The
Aranyakas and Upanishadas are the concluding portion of Brahmanas which
discuss the philosophic problems. Besides this maharshi Vedavyasa
composed an epic Mahabharat as fifth Veda (Pancham Ved) greatest of the
world in volume with one lakh stanza. He Wrote 18 great puranas as
panchamved (Bhagvad. 1:4: 20). It means puranas are also extracted from
different Veda knowledge extracted from Veda may be extracted from
puranas also. Therefore puranas are also as important as Vedas are important.

Methodology
The paper is based on secondary information. Available relevant papers are
reviewed to prepare the paper. Materials taken from internet are also
included here. Original text of different puranas is also taken as review
material.

Result and Discussion
Topographic explanation
Topographic description is silently rooted in all of the Vedas and puranas.
Every event and phenomena discussed in Puranas are occurred in certain
topographical feature. In puranas, Significance of different topographical
features is described by many perspectives. Earth is divided into seven
continents (Sapta dwipes) namely Jambu, Plaksha Salmali Kusha Krauncha Shaka
and Puskara. Every dwipas are rounded by ocean. Among seven, the Jambu
dwipa is taken as holy and largest dwip. Jambu Dwipa is also divided into
nine barshas namely; Ramyak, Kuru, Hari, Bharat, Ilabrita, Kimpurusha, Ketumal,
Hiranyama and Uttarkurubarsha. Every barsha is divided into many Khanda e.g.
Bharat barsha has Ilabrata, Rewa Bharat and Himawat khanda (Bhagvat 5:16).
Nepal is within Himavat Khanda. These Khandas are overlapping with each
other according to their properties, for example Bharat Khanda and Himavat
Khanda are overlapping. Bharat Khanda is named in terms of kingdom of
great king Bharat and Himavat Khanda is named in terms of Himalayan
mountain. In each Barsha so many mountains are there. The major
3
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mountains of Bharatbarsha are Malaya Mangalaprastha, Mainaka, Chitrakut,
Shaishabha Kutaka, Kolla, Sadya,Devagiri, Rishyamuka, Shreeshaila, Mahendra and
so on (Bhagvat 5:18).
Seasonality, months Weather and climatic analysis
Seasonality and months are also explained in Vedic literature. In Rig Veda six
seasons and twelve months concept have been analyzed. Vedic Saints
(Rishis) were conscious about winter solstice and related the advent of rainy
season, for instance ‘Indra opens the water content from south and that will
be fallen over sea’ (RV 6|32|5). Regarding the seasons, Ved-Vyasa was
concuss and he grouped months as one set of chronological seasons
like,”Jaistha and Ashar are ‘Grishma’ or summer related season” (SYV 14|6).
‘… Shrawan and Bhadra are ‘Barsha’ or rainy related season’ (SYV 14|15).
‘Ashwin and Kartik are Sarat or autumnal related season, (SYV 14|16). ‘Marga
and Pausha’ are ‘Hemant’ or winter like season. ‘Magha and Falguna are Shisir
or winter season’ (SYV 15|57). Similarly Chaitra and Baishakha are basant or
spring season. The time of newyear is situated during spring season during
which seasonal newness use to be seen everywhere including vegetation and
climate. A year is classified into two ‘Ayans”, an ayan is full of three season
‘Ritus’ similarly a ritu is full of two months. Thundering and lightening
concept was dealt in Veda (SYV 18|28). The relation between winter and
paddy thresh was analyzed here (SYV 23|26). So the weather knowledge of
Vedic farmer was very scientific. The cause of rainfall is sun and this cause
was first realized by Vedic people. ‘The sun shine partly divided the wealth
of Indra (rain) on land’ (SYV 38|7).
River
River is another important feature of Vedic literature. Vaidic vivilization
emerged is river basin named Indus Valley. Hermits of Vaidic age used to
choose place of river beach for their meditation. They used to collect record
of flooding time and duration of floods in rivers. Hermits of Vaidic age are
taken as fluvial geographer because they had idea of flooding nature of
rivers and associated landforms. They had taken water as Barundev and
river as mother. They always worshipped river and water before using it.
All the chapters in Ricveda are full of praises over river referred to as
4
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‘Sarasvati’. It is described as ‘Glorious, loudely roaring”, “Strongly Flooding”
(RV. 7. 36. 6); “mighty river with great floods”, “most powerful among
rivers, following from mountain to sea (Rigveda 7. 95. 2). They used to pray
river “Saraswati” not to be violating, flooding, and harmful and not to
destroy people’s property because Saraswati River had nature of flooding.
They had directly felt because town Dwaraka was on Beach of Saraswati
River. Besides this, all ‘Asramas’ were made on river beach. People of Vaidik
civilization were conscious to make water resources clean and clear. In
Srimadbhagvat Mahapuran Book ten Lord Krishna had concealed the saris of
Gopiny as punishment of making water pollution by bathing nakedly in
river Yamuna because polluting water resource was taken as big sin. Some
rivers of Vaidic Civilization and present time are stated below:
Table 1: Rivers in vedic period and present time
S.N Rivers Named Sources
in Ricveda
verses
Ricveda

of Recent
from Name

Recent
Country

Address,

1

Kubha

5|53|9

Kabul

Afganistan

2

Krumu

5|53|9

Kurrum

Afganistan, Pakita
and Khost Province

3

Gomati

10|75|6

Gomati

India, Uttar
Pradesh

4

Sarayu

10|64|9

Siritoi

India

5

Prayiyu

8|1|37

Bara

Pakistan

6

Yamuna\
Anumati

5|52|17,
7|8|19

Yamuna

India

7

Ganga\Janhawi 6|45|31

Ganga

India and
Bangaladesh

8

Sindhu

8|12|3,8|20|24 Indus

China India
Pakistan

9

Susoma

8|7|29

Sohan

Pakistan

10

Vitasta

10|75|5

Jhulam

Northern India,
Eastern Pakistan

11

Asikni

8|20|25

Chenab

India, Pakistan

5
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12

Parusni

8|75|15

Ravi

Northern India,
Eastern Pakistan

13

Vipas

4|30|11

Beas

Northern India,
Himanchal Pradesh

14

Saraswati

2|89|3, 1|1|11, Saraswati
1|3|8

India
Source: Pal, 2012

Human Environment Interaction
People of Vaidic civilization were rooted by religious thinking. They used to
take God as supreme power. They used to think that all living and nonliving
beings are created by god and environment as representative of god. They
had taken human environment relationship as relation with God. They took
water as “Barundev” wind as “Vayudev” Fire as “Agnidev” earth as
“Prithvimata” Forest as “Home of God” and so on. They thought everything
through religious perspective. They had discouraged deforestation not to
destroy the home of god. They acted everything in the name of god for their
well being. The “Shanti Mantra” of Shuklayajurveda (36:17) preais natural
entities like space sun earth water herbs vegetation to be calm, peaceful and
sweet and not to be violating for joyful human life. All human activities of
that period were run through deterministic approach. People of that phase
took changing natural phenomena and violating them as great sin.
Agriculture was major and important occupation for them. They took
agriculture as ‘Uttam’ trade as ‘Madhyam’ and job as ‘Adham’. Barley and
peddy were major crops at that time. Livestock farming was another famous
human activitie during Vaidic civilization. Cow and horse are major domestic
animals. Cow was worshipped as “Gaumata” and domesticated for milk
which is very important for human health and horse was massively used for
transportation directly and pulling chariot. During this Period teritoriality
was also developed as different kingdom. King was taken as powerful
person of state and king used to protect state from enemies. Different states
were ruled by different kings like, Mathura by ‘Kamsaa’ Ayodhya by ‘Ram’
Lanka by ‘Rawana’ Magadha by ‘jarasandha’ and so on. Place attachment is
another salient feature of Vaidic civilization and cultural practices. They are
6
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very conscious about their places. As we see naming system of vaidic
practice can find that name to the new born baby is provided by calculating
the Date of birth time and place, and position of stars and planet at birth
time. It means name given from “ABAKAHADACHAKRA” to new born baby
represents the various things of place.
Measurement system
During Vaidic period measurement system was very systematic and logical.
People in Vaidic period used to use materials used in everyday life as
measurement tools like sticks, rope etc. Measurements were made to increase
knowledge and understanding of the world they live. Measurement science
is the basis of modern science and technology and consequently of modern
civilization. The most necessary measurement in every walk of everyday life
is length. The length of human body parts was the basis for length
measuring. The popular choice for length measurement were length and
width of fingers, hands, hand spans, thumbs, cubits and body spans. But
because of considerable variation in length and width of body parts of
different person a piece of wooden stick rope and other materials were used
as unit of length was one of the great idea for length measurement. The unit
of length in Vaidic civilization included ‘Dhanush’ ‘Krosha’ and ‘Yojana’. In
Skanda Purana’s Sadachar Khanda it is told that the toilet must be hundred
dhanush far from human settlement. Similarly in fifth book of Mahapuran
Srimadbhagvat the area of Bharatbarsha is stated one lakh yojana. One yojana
equels to four krosh. For measuring length and distance Chanakya has
mensioned two type of Dhanusha namely, Ordinary Dhanusha consting of 96
angula(fingers) and Garhaptya Dhanusha consisting of 108 angula(fingers).
Such measurement tools are used to measure road distance and individual
land holding (Kautilya Arthasastra). The series of length measurement unit is
stated below:
The smallest unit of length is ‘Pramanu’.
Table: 2: Measurement units of length
S.N

Vedic Unit

Match with present unit

1

8 Pramanu

1 Rajahkana: dust particle coming from wheel of chariot

2

8 Rajahkana

Liksha’: Size of egg of lice
7
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3

8 Likssha

1 yookamadhya

4

8 Yookamadhya

1 Yavamadhya

5

8 yavamadhya

1 ‘Angula’: approximately the width of finger (2 cm

6

4 Angula

1 Dhanugraha ( 8cm)

7

2 Dhanugraha

1 ‘Dhanusmusthi’ (16 cm)

8

3 Dhanugraha

1 Vitta (24 cm)

9

2 Vitta

1 Hasta (48 cm)

10

4 Hasta

1 Dhanush 0r Danda (192 cm)

11

10 Danda

1 Rajju (19.2 m)

12

2 Rajju

1 Paridesh(38.4 m)

13

100 Paridesh

1 Krosh: approximately 3.84 km

14

4 Krosh

1 Yojana 15.376 km

Source: Shrivastav, 2017
The unit Yojana was used differently in different case in pauranik literature.
The yojana is used to measure length and area.
Time Measurement
Vedic time measurement system is oldest and scientific time measurement
system. Vedic scriptures give us a wealth of information about different
methods and techniques used in vedic civilization for time measurement. This
measurement system is not only complete but also very precise and accurate.
The time measurement system in Vedic civilization is very excellent and it
covers a range from micro second to trillions of years including the cycle of
universe. A time-based activity involves a time scale based on some system
of measurement. All systems of time measurement are based on the time of
revolution or rotation of various celestial bodies including the moon and the
sun. People of pre Aryan days were keenly interested in knowing the
motion of heavenly bodies to predict solar and lunar eclipses and lunar
month etc. There are 12 months each consisting of two paksh (14 days)
according to the orbiting of the moon around the earth. The actual number of
days in a month may vary by a day according to the position of the moon
and the sun.
8
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In Vedic and Puranic texts describe a system of time measurement starting
with the time taken for twinkling of an eye and going up to the age of the
creator Brahma, based on the solar/human year. During Vedic period
(5000B.C.), Indians had separate names for much smaller time intervals. The
terms for smallest time interval and its multiples are as follows:
Table 3: Measurement unit of time
S.N

Vedic Units

Match with present Units

1

1 permanu

26.3µs Micro Second

2

2 permanu

1anu = 52.67 µs

3

3 anu

1 trisrenu =158 µs

4

3 trisrenu

1 truti = 474 µs

5

100 Truti

1 Bedh = 47.4 ms

6

3 Bedh

1 Love= 0.1s

7

3 Love

1 Nimesh = 0.43s

8

3 Nimesh

5 Kshana= 1 kashtha 6.4s

9

15 Kashtha

1 Laghu= 1 Nadika= 1 Ghadi= 24 Minutes = 60
pals

10

2 Nadika

1 Muhurta = 48 Minutes

11

30 muhurta

1 day and 1 night(24 hours)

12

7 day and 7 night

1 Saptaha (1 Week)

13

= 2 saptaha

1 Paksha (Forth night)

14

2 Paksha

1 Month

15

2 Month

1 season

16

3 Season

1 Ayan

17

2 Ayan

1 Year (365 Days)

18

100 Years

1 Shatabdi

19

10 Shatabdi

1 sahasrabdi

20

432 Sahasrabdi

1 kaliyuga (432000 Human Years)

21

2 Kaliyuga

1 Dwaparayuga(864000 Human Years)

22

3 Kaliyuga

1 Tretayuga(1296000 Human Years)

23

4 Kaliyuga

1 satyayuga( 1728000 Human Years)
9
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24

10 Kaliyuga

1 Mahayuga (4320000 Human Years)

25

1000 Mahayuga

1 Kalpa( 4320000000 Human Years) one day of
Brahma
Source: Shrivastav, 2017

Conclusion
This paper tries to deal with geographical explanation within Vedic and
Pauranik literature. Obviously, there are so many geographic elements
discussed in Vedic literature. In this paper physical and human dimension of
geography are tried to include. Knowingly or unknowingly peoples of Vedic
Civilization were practicing geography. In vaidic civilization geographical
understanding, human environment are seen through religious perspective.
Continents and topographic unites are very strongly presented in vedic
literature. Climatic change variation weather and season are obviously
presented in Vedas and puranas. However such type of scientific truth and
facts are of vedic literature are ignored and neglected. All Vedas and puranas
are taken as only through religious perspective not other. Besides this it is
concluded that Vedas and other vedic literatures are full of scientific
knowledge of geography which is to be included in curriculum of
universities for affective transformation of knowledge of vedic geography.

10
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Abstract
Climate change is now a global issue and its impact on different sectors like water
sources, biodiversity, health, livestock, and livelihood are already seen. Climate
change is accelerating due to the emission of greenhouse gases produced by
anthropogenic activities. Though Nepal’s contribution to greenhouse gases is
negligible compared to developed countries, its risk to climate change is very high.
Thus, it extremely important to understand the current scenario of climate change of
Nepal. Hence, this article reviews and compares the published articles which studies
the pattern and trend of climate change of the time period of at least 30 years. Most
of the article shows increasing trend of temperature. According to the recent study,
maximum temperature was found to be increasing by 0.05° C/year and minimum
temperature was found to increase by 0.03° C/year. Though, the trend of
precipitation in Nepal is not clear like temperature most of the studies have
concluded increasing in monsoon precipitation in coming years.

Introduction
The change in climate over a certain period due to natural processes or
human interaction with environment is called climate change (IPCC, 2014).
Climate change is one of the major issue at both national and international
levels (Khadka & Pathak, 2016). Various studies have concluded that the
global mean temperature and global mean precipitation has been increasing
(IPCC, 2012; Gu & Adler, 2015). Climate change due to human activities have
caused about 1°C of global warming above pre-industrial levels with range
12
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of 0.8° to 1.2°C (IPCC, 2018). IPCC (2018) have estimated that if the
greenhouse gas emission continues at the same rate the global warming will
likely reach 1.5°C between 2030 and 2052. Though the major contributors of
greenhouse gases are developed countries the consequences of climate
change are most felt by developing countries i.e. those who are most
vulnerable (Maharjan, 2011; Devkota, 2014).
Nepal is a country which has complex climate that varies greatly due to its
topography (McSweeny, 2008). Nepal has lowland regions with warm and
humid sub-tropical climate while high altitude regions are cold and
temperature which can reach below zero during winter (PAN,2009).
Similarly, major monsoon in Nepal is dominated by south-easterly monsoon
while winter monsoon by westerly (PAN, 2009; McSweeny, 2008). Nepal is
ranked fourth most vulnerable country to the impact of climate change
(Maplecroft Climate Change Risk Atlas, 2011) and the seventh most affected
country due to climate change in Climate Risk Index (Kreft, Eckstein, Dorsch
and Fisher 2016). Similarly, MoSTE (2014) have identified Nepal as one of the
four global hotspots for climate change risk due to its complex and extreme
topography. This implies that though Nepal’s contribution to greenhouse
gases is negligible compared to developed countries, its risk to climate
change is very high (Shrestha et al. 2000). The impact of climate change in
Nepal is seen in various sectors like biodiversity, agriculture, livestock, water
sources, soil, tourism, health, etc.(MoPE, 2017). The main impact of climate
change is on water resources and deglaciation can change the hydrological
characteristics of glacial fed rivers (MoPE, 2017).
Thus, it is important and necessary to understand the current scenario of
climate trend of Nepal. In this regard, this article reviews different reports
and research that have studied the climate change pattern and trend of Nepal
along with people perception regarding climate change.

Study Area
Nepal lies in South Asia and is a land-locked country surrounded by India
and China. Land area occupied by Nepal is 147,181 sq.km and average
stretch from east to west is 885 km and width is 193 km from north to south.
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Nepal is situated between latitudes of 26°220 to 30°270 north and longitudes
of 80°040 to 88°120 East. The elevation ranges from 80m above sea level to
8848m (Mount Everest). Thus, the spatial variability of climate is also high
which range from tropical to artic. Nepal can be divided onto five geographic
region which are High Himalaya, Middle Mountain (Main Himalayas and
Inner Himalayan Valleys), Mountains, Chure/Siwalik Hills and Tarai Plains.
The maximum mean temperature can reach on an average 30°C in Tarai
region to less than 0°C in High Himalaya (PAN,2009). The temperature
gradually decreases with increasing altitude. The precipitation pattern also
varies in both north-south and east west directions. Summer monsoon
contributes about 80% of total rainfall in Nepal (PAN,2009).

Figure 1: Physiographic zones of Nepal

Methodology
The article reviews and compared the published articles which studies the
pattern and trend of climate change of the time period at least 30 years.
Researches that study the climate change of whole Nepal is only reviewed
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and those study which has only analyzed certain regions are not reviewed in
this article.

Result and Discussion
Climate Change Situation of Nepal
Department of hydrology and Meteorology, published a report on Observed
Climate Trend Analysis of Nepal (1971-2014) on June 2017. In the study for
temperature analysis daily temperature data was obtained from 93 stations
which were based on data length and result on quality control tests and for
precipitation analysis, 0.05 degree APHRODITE daily gridded data was
used. For trend and test of significance test non-parametric Mann-Kendall
and Sen’s Slope method was used.Maximum temperature was found to be in
increasing trend all over Nepal in both annual and seasonal while minimum
temperature was found to be increasing only during monsoon season.
However, there was no significant trend observed for precipitation during
any season. Both annual minimum and maximum temperature increased by
0.056°C/year and 0.002°C/year but this positive trend for minimum
temperature was insignificant.Almost all district in all physiographic regions
showed positive temperature trend in all seasons except few Tarai districts
during winter. Manang had highest positive trend (0.012°C/year) during
winter season. The highest positive maximum temperature trend was
observed in winter season in Tarai and in Siwaliks and Middle mountain
during monsoon. The seasonal and annual temperature was related to
altitude i.e. in lower altitude there was negative trend or small positive trend
in relation to altitude while larger positive trend in higher regions.Most of
the north-western districts had significant negative trend in winter and postmonsoon seasons while positive minimum temperature in most southern
districts (Tarai to Middle Mountains) of Eastern Development Region Central
Development Region and Western Development Region in all seasons. There
was positive trend (insignificant) in lower elevation and negative in higher
elevation for seasonal and annual minimum temperature. Dolpa observed
highest positive trend 0.046°C/year in monsoon and Humla observed
highest negative trend -0.076°C/year in winter.Extreme precipitation trend
showed significant positive and negative trend in northwestern or northern
15
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districts while extreme warm temperature was found to be increasing
significantly in majority of districts. Similarly, the extreme cool temperature
was observed to be increasing significantly, mainly in the northwestern parts
of the country.
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM) published report on
Study of Climate and Climatic variation over Nepal in 2015 it analyzed the
general weather climate trend and it change over Nepal. Trend analysis for
air temperature and precipitation was done for the period of 1971-2012. The
report found out increasing trend for maximum temperature in large
magnitude than minimum temperature for all seasons. The average trend for
mean annual temperature is 0.04 °C/year while for minimum temperature
trend is only 0.01°C/year over Nepal. Tarai and Siwalik range have higher
mean annual minimum temperature trend while lower for high altitude
region. The pattern is reverse for mean annual maximum temperature i.e.
higher in high altitude region and lower in low lying Tarai plains. For
precipitation, there was positive trend in annual precipitation for eastern,
central, western and far western development regions. In some small pocket
areas increase by 30 mm/year and decrease by 40mm/year was observed for
annual precipitation. However, there was decreasing annual precipitation
trend for most of the mid-western development region.
Practical Action Nepal Office (PAN) 2009, carried out the study of
temperature and precipitation change of Nepal. They studied the change of
temperature and precipitation from 1976-2005. The data for monthly
precipitation were collected from 166 stations and monthly temperature
records from 44 stations. The trend of variation rainfall and temperature
(temporal and spatial) were analyzed using linear regression and time series
analysis was used for future projection of climate trend of Nepal. The paper
discusses the spatial and temporal rainfall and temperature pattern and
compares it with the future trend of rainfall and temperature. The rainfall
trend was found out be insignificant unlike temperature due to large inter
annual rainfall variation. According to the research, increase in annual
rainfall trend in the eastern, central, western and far western regions while
decreasing rainfall trend in most of the mid-western region was observed.
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However, Dolakha of Central Development Region saw the most decreasing
annual trend by 40mm/year.The pre-monsoon rainfall was on increasing
trend in most of the eastern region by 9mm/year while decreasing in MidWestern and Far-Western Region by 4mm/year. The maximum increasing
pre-monsoon trend was observed in Myagdi, Kaski, Sindhupalchowk and
Sankhuwasabha Districts and decreasing in areas like Dhankuta, Dolakha,
Ramechhap and Tanahu. North-western parts of Nepal showed largest
decreasing trend of pre-monsoon rainfall. Similarly, for monsoon season,
increasing trend was observed in eastern, central, western and far western
regions by 30mm/year while mid-western region showed decreasing trend
up to 30mm/year. However, largest decreasing trend was observed in
Dolakha and Solukhumbu of central and eastern regions.The trend for post
monsoon rainfall was in increasing trend in most of the mid-western and the
southern parts of eastern, central and western regions by almost 4mm/ year.
Decreasing trend was observed in far western region and most of the
northern parts of the country which was up to 7 mm/year. There is
increasing winter rainfall trend on most of the parts of the country (2.8mm/
year). However, decreasing winter rainfall trend was observed in few areas
in northern parts of mid-western and eastern regions and also in some
isolated pocket areas.
The temperature is in increasing trend of Nepal (PAN, 2009). The increase in
maximum temperature was greater than increase in minimum temperature.
Maximum temperature was found to be increasing by 0.05°C/year and
minimum temperature by 0.03°C/year. Tarai had decreasing trend in
maximum temperature during winter season thus indicating that the colder
winter. Except few places (Sankhuwasabha, Sunsari, Nawalparasi, Banke and
Bardia Districts) there was increasing trend in mean maximum annual
temperature in all parts of the country. Similarly, southern parts or higher
altitude had lower annual maximum temperature and higher in the northern
parts of the country.The variation of minimum temperature was above 18° C
in Tarai and it was below 6°C in north western parts of the country. Similar
pattern was observed in both mean maximum and mean minimum
temperature. Likewise, annual mean temperature was found to be decreasing
trend in northern parts, in most of mid-western and far-western
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development regions while in southern parts of the country there was an
increasing trend. Similarly, spatial variation of annual mean temperature was
in increasing trend in almost all parts of the country except in
Sankhuwasabha, Doti and northern parts of Nuwakot districts. The largest
increasing annual mean temperature trend was found in Dhankuta and
Lamjung Districts.
NCVST (2009), have projected that the mean annual temperature across
Nepal can increase by 0.5 to 2.0 °Cby the 2030s which can reach to 1.7 to 4.1
°C, by the 2060s and 3.0 to 6.3 °C by the 2090s. The increase in temperature
will be high in winter and pre-monsoon compared to monsoon and postmonsoon due to projected increase in monsoon rainfall and cloudiness.
Increase in temperature is projected to be high in Western and Central Nepal
by about 0.7°C than Eastern Nepal by 2090s. Similarly, hot days in premonsoon are to increase by 15-55% by 2060s and 26-69 by 2090s while in
monsoon it is projected to increase by 6-7% by 2060s and 29-93 by 2090s.
Similar clear trend was not found for precipitation. The projected mean
annual precipitation showed both increase and decrease with -34 to + 22% by
2030, -36 to + 67 %by the 2060s and -43 to +80 %,by the 2090s. They have
projected increase in monsoon rainfall of +2 % by 2030s, +7 % by the 2060s
and +16%, by the 2090s. Monsoon rainfall is expected to increase in Eastern
and Central Nepal monsoon rainfall than Western Nepal. Winter
precipitation is expected to decrease by 14 %. Also, heavy rainfall is projected
to slightly rise in monsoon and post monsoon and slightly decrease in winter
and pre-monsoon seasons.
McSweeney et al. (2008) in their report UNDP Climate Change Country
Profiles have studied the temperature and precipitation data from 1960 to
2003. They have concluded that mean annual temperature has not increased
over Nepal in the period to 1960 to 2003. However, the frequency of hot
nights has increased while frequency of cold days and nights have decreased
between these periods. The authors projected that the annual temperature to
increase by 1.3o C to 3.8°C by 2060s and 1.8 to 5.6°C by 2090s. Similarly, the
precipitation trend in Nepal over the year 1960-2003 showed that there was
decrease in annual precipitation by about 3.77 mm per month per decade.
The authors projected mean annual precipitation to increase all over Nepal
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due to increase in wet season rainfall.
A study by Agarwala et al. (2003) by Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) done by using GCM with the Special
Report on Emissions Scenarios (SRES) B2 scenario projected increase in mean
annual temperature by 1.2°C, 1.7°C and 3°C for 2030, 2050 and 2100
respectively. Similarly, annual precipitation is projected to increase by 5, 7.3
and 12.6 % for the same periods.
Shrestha et al. (1999) collected temperature data from 49 stations and studied
the temperature variation of the year 1971 to 1994. He found out that
temperature trend was either constant or decreasing before 1978 for all
physiographical regions. But, after 1978 the temperature was in increasing
trend. From the period of 1977 to 1994, the mean annual maximum
temperature has been rising in most part of the country. The study shows
average annual temperature increasing at the rate of 0.056oC/year. The
maximum temperature was observed to be in increasing trend in most of the
Himalayan region and middle mountains while cooling trend was observed
in Tarai and the Siwalik region. (from other study rate of increase). Shrestha
et al.(2000)studied change in precipitation of Nepal by collecting
precipitation records form 78 stations distributed all across Nepal (19481994). The study concluded that the precipitation showed significant
variability on annual and decadal time scales and predicts increasing
precipitation trend by 5-15% due to increase in global temperature caused by
global warming.
In 2016, CBS conducted National Climate Change Impact Survey (NCCIS)
which provided data and knowledge on impact and effect of climate change
on different sector. The report prepared by CBS, also provides the general
knowledge and perception of local people on climate change and its impacts.
According to the report majority of the local have seen the impacts of climate
change on different sectors like biodiversity, tourism, human health,
livestock etc. Nearly 50% of the household have heard about climate change
and considered deforestation, natural disaster, and human intervention as
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major causes for climate change. Change in temperature and decrease in
monsoon duration and winter rain were observed by most of the households.
Almost 85% of the household experienced delay in monsoon and about 57%
observed delay in winter rain.

Conclusions
Almost all of the studies reviewed in this article shows increase in maximum
temperature compared to minimum temperature (DHM 2017; DHM 2015;
PAN 2009; Shrestha 1999).Similarly, the increase in maximum temperature is
more in higher altitude regions (DHM 2017; DHM 2015; PAN 2009; Shrestha
1999). Likewise, minimum temperature is in decreasing trend in high altitude
regions while increasing or positive trend observed in lower elevation
regions (DHM 2017; DHM 2015; PAN 2009). For maximum temperature, the
trend was opposite i.e. increasing maximum temperature in higher altitude
and decreasing maximum temperature in lower altitude (DHM 2017; DHM
2015; PAN 2009; Shrestha 1999). This shows that higher altitudes are getting
warmer. DHM (2017), shows all Nepal average temperature increasing by at
0.056°C/year while DHM (2015) shows increase by 0.04°C/year. Shrestha et
al. (1999) found out slightly high increasing trend of 0.059°C. Similarly, DHM
(2017) found minimum temperature trend increasing at 0.002°C /year while
DHM (2015) and PAN (2009) showed 0.01°C/year and 0.03°C /year increase
in minimum temperature respectively. Different studies have predicted
different increase in temperature for future. NCVST (2009) predicted increase
in temperature by 0.5 to 2.0 °Cby the 2030s which can reach to 1.7 to 4.1 °C,
by the 2060s and 3.0 to 6.3 °C by the 2090s while Mc Sweeney et al.
2008projected that the annual temperature to increase by 1.3o C to 3.8°C by
2060s and 1.8 to 5.6°C by 2090s and Agarwala et al. (2003) projected increase
in mean annual temperature by 1.2°C, 1.7°C and 3°C for 2030, 2050 and 2100
respectively.
In case of precipitation, there are different pattern observed by different
studies which may be due to different methods used. However most of the
studies have concluded increase in precipitation in future (DHM 2017; DHM
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2015; PAN 2009; NCVST 2009; McSweeney et al. 2008; Agarwala et al. 2003;
Shrestha et al. 1999).
According to the various studies reviewed, it is evident that the climate
trends in Nepal are not uniform. There is deviation of climate trend from
normal climate pattern in certain region. It is also evident that the
temperature has been increasing and precipitation is also to increase in
future. This abruption of normal climatic pattern can bring various kinds of
calamities. Different studies have already found evidence of impacts of
climate change like glacial melt, early blooming of plants, increase in drought
and other disasters, etc. (MoPE, 2017; IPCC, 2012; IPCC, 2014; IPCC;
2018).Nepal is more vulnerable to the impacts of climate change. Thus,
various programs should be conducted to increase awareness, develop
adaptation and mitigate the impacts of climate change.
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Abstract
Climate change (CC) has become one of the intervening issues in the last few
decades. Climate change can severely affect the way community is living,
prominently the developing countries. Climate change brings out wide ranging
effects on water resources, agriculture, human health and biodiversity. The study
was conducted in ward number 3, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 13 of Kamalamai municipality
Sindhuli, Nepal. The methods adopted for the data were key informant interviews,
group discussions and observations. In order to support the primary data and
secondary data were also used. The secondary sources of Data were obtained from the
public documents of the different ministries, departments, Central Bureau of
Statistics and journal articles. Group discussions, Key informant interviews and
observation were carried out to identify the impact of climate change on vegetation
and agriculture. The findings of the study shows that majority of the household
perceived the impact of climate change on vegetation and agriculture while very few
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people were unknown about the impact. Climate change expected to cause many
other climatic hazards, which directly affect the economy and livelihoods of the
people.

Keywords: climate change, perception, agriculture, temperature, rainfall
Introduction
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate change defines climate
change as a change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to
human activity that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and
which is in addition to natural climate variability observed over comparable
time period. The impacts of climate variability and changes on agricultural
production are of global concerns. IPCC, 2013 showed that globally average
combined land and ocean surface temperature has increased by 0.85°C.
Nepal is exposed to multiple hazards due to variable geo - climatic condition,
young geology, unplanned settlements, deforestation and environmental
degradation and rapidly increased in population (Nepal, 2011). Climate
change (CC) has become one of the intervening issues in the last few
decades. It can severely affect the way community is living, prominently the
developing countries (Bowen, 2011). It brings out wide ranging effects on the
environment related sectors including water resources, agriculture, human
health and biodiversity. The effect is just one of the many factors that
influence people livelihood (Miller, 2011). The poorer and the most
vulnerable country of the world depend directly on natural resources
through agriculture, water resources, forestry for their livelihood. The means
of production available to a given individual, household or group can be
used in livelihoods. The livelihoods of over 70% of all Nepalese are based on
agriculture and forest resources (Sapkota & rijal, 2016).
Livelihoods of rural poor in Nepal mostly depends on agriculture; and
Climate Change (CC) possess immense challenges for them, specifically
people relying on natural resources for livelihoods and have limited capacity
to adapt. This has resulted adverse impact on their economic and
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environmental spheres due to weak institutions, knowledge gap and other
priorities. Nepal has been facing an unpredictable effect of climate change in
recent years with rapid rise in temperature (>0.060C), rapidly retreating
glaciers, erratic rainfalls and increase in frequency of extreme events such as
flood, landslide, drought, untimely onset and exhaust of monsoon (Nepal,
Devkota, & Bhattarai, 2012). Consequently, there has been heavy toll of
human, animals, crops and vegetation every year. Climate change impacts
are directly visible in terms of low production and productivity of
agricultural crops that ultimately leading to food insecure situation (Malla,
2008). The dominant activities of people residing in study sites are farming.
Traditional farming system is practiced this area. Very few farmers are doing
modern agriculture.
During the past 32 years data of Nepal shows increase of temperature by
1.8°C and the average temperature increase was recorded as 0.06°C (Baidhya,
Shrestha, & Shaikh, 2008). Developing countries like Nepal are more
susceptible to the climate change and its impacts due to their limited capacity
to cope with hazards associated with changes in climate. Malla, (2008) has
revealed that with an average of 0.06°C a year rise in temperature but 1.8°C
has been recorded in Nepal (Dell, Jones, & Olken, 2012). They concluded that
higher temperature have wide raging effect on agriculture. And this context,
it has made an effort to understand the local people's perception on climate
change impact in Kamalamai Municipality, Sindhuli district, Nepal.

Methodology
Study Area
Six wards (3, 7, 8,9,10 and 13) of Kamalamai Municipality Sindhuli district,
Nepal has been selected for this study. Kamalamai Municipality is the one of
the larger of municipality of Nepal. It is an old settlement of Sindhuli. It is
located on province number 3. It is located between latitude 26°55′ N to
27°22′N and longitude 85°15′ E to 86°25′E. Dudhauli municipality and
Tinpatan rural municipality to the east, Golanjor and Ghyanglekh rural
municipality to the north, Marin rural municipality in west, Sarlahi,
Mahottari and Dhanusha District in south border of Kamalamai
Municipality.
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The total area of Municipality is 482.57 square kilometer and total population
of municipality is 77,845(CBS, 2011). The population density is 137.95
persons per square kilometer. The climate varies with elevation and other
physical factors. Winter is the driest and summer the wettest season. Rice
and Maize are the major crop of Kamalamai Municipality (Neupane &
Dhakal, 2017). The National Agriculture Sample Survey (2001/02) indicated
that nearly 93% of the total area was owned by farm households. The
National Living Standards Survey 2010/11 shows the average size of
agricultural landholdings in Kamalamai Municipality to be 0.75 ha, with
nearly 65% of farmers having landholdings of less than 1 ha, and 8% owning
more than 2 ha (National Population Survey , 2012).

Figure 1: Location map of study area

Tools and Techniques
The study was based on extensive field survey in six wards of Kamalamai
Municipality. In order to obtain data, different methods such as, focus group
discussion, key informant survey and field observation were held. Six focus
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group discussions (FGDs) were conducted with farmers, school teachers,
local political leaders, social workers, representatives of local and
international non-governmental organizations (NGOs and INGOs), business
people and other related person. In addition, 36 key informant interviews
(KII) were conducted, six from each ward. The informants included local
level leaders, heads of educational institutions, representatives of
government line agencies (GLAs), representatives of INGOs, members of
water user groups, members of community forest user groups, member of
women saving group, and member of different farmer group. The
participants in FGDs and KIIs were over 50 years old, as these people were
considered to have greater experience with climate variability and sufficient
memory of significant weather events.

Results and Discussion
Understanding of local people’s perceptions on climate change is described
in the following section. Some proxy indicators were developed for climate
change based on people’s responses about the sort of changes they were
observing, and interpretations were based on the reported impacts.
People perception on climate change
Rapid rise in temperature (>0.06°C), erratic rainfalls and increase in
frequency of extreme events such as floods and drought like situation are
some of the effects Nepal is facing during the last few years (Karki, Mool, &
Shrestha, 2009). Majority of the household (76%) expressed that they
perceived the impact of climate change while 11% perceived no impact of
climate change and 13% respondent were unknown about the impact. Paudel
(2016) also indicated that there are varying level of climates in Nepal that are
prevalent in diversified topography and vegetation. The Earth's average
temperature has risen by 1.5°c over the past century, and is projected to rise
another 0.5°c to 8.6°c over the next hundred years. Nepal is one of the least
developed country in the world and was ranked as the 4th most vulnerable
country due to the impacts of climate change by Maplecroft in 2010, but, in
contrary, it is one of the least contributor to global GHGs emissions, emitting
0.027% of global total (Sapkota, 2016).
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Fig 2: Perception about rain fall in Kamalamai Municipality
Source: field survey, 2018
Figure: 2 and 3 represents peoples’ perception about temperature change and
precipitation in Kamalmai Municipality of different ward in 2019. Majority of
the respondents (78.45%) expressed that they perceived the increased
temperature in 2018. Majority of the respondents (42.34%) perceived the
decreased rainfall and (18.78%) perceived the change in timing of rains in
Kamalamai Municipality. Based on the available information it was reported
that the average temperature in Nepal is rising by 0.5 degrees Celsius per
decade (Lama & Devkota, 2009). Because of climate change it is reported
untimely start of monsoon rainfall that resulted rain deficit in the eastern
Terai lowlands in 2005/06, reducing crop production by 12.5% nationwide
(Malla, 2008). In agriculture, about 10% of agricultural land was left fallow
due to rain deficit on the one hand, while on the other hand in the
Midwestern Terai faced heavy rain with floods, which reduced crop
production by 30% (Regmi & Bhandari, 2013).
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Increase

Decrease

No change

Fig 3: perception about temperature in Kamalamai Municipality
Source Field survey 2018
The participants of the FGD responded higher temperature, erratic rainfall,
hailstones, drought and landslides in last decades that had affects in
subsistence agriculture of Kamalamai Municipality. They had faced the
problem of irrigation water storage and long drought during the years which
had shifted their growing season period later. Infestation of weeds had
increase with increasing incidence of pest and diseases, which had increased
their cost of production. Indigenous crop varieties could not cope with the
present environmental conditions of Kamalamai Municipality. Farmers
suggest that precipitation is growing more erratic, days are becoming hotter,
pattern of winds, fog and hailstorms have altered and that farmers are
becoming more vulnerable (Table 1).
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Table 1: People perception of climate change variables within last 30 years:
Climatic variabls
Hot days
Cold days
Pre monsoon
Monsoon
Post monsoon
Winter monsoon
Dew
Fog
Hellstrom

Perception
Increasing
Increasing
later and decreasing
later by two weeks
Increasing
decreasing
decreasing
Increasing
Increasing

Sources – Field survey 2018
People have strong feeling about climate change. According to them number
of hot days was increasing in this area. The annual number of hot days was
perceived to have increased. From 1977 to 1994, mean annual maximum
temperature in Nepal increased by 0.06 degrees Celsius (Shrestha, Wake,
Mayewski, & Dibb, 1999). Now, average temperature rise is estimated at 0.5
degrees celsius per decade, which is very high compared to several other
developing countries.People of this study area perceived that there are the
number of cold days are also increasing in winter season. They reported on
increasing trends of cold days resulting in loss of crop in winter season. In
addition, increasing hot days also loss the crops. The both cause affects due
to climate change. Increasing number of cold days in winter season,
temperature was minimum and might be the result of increased winter fog,
which have adverse effects on crop production and human health. The
impact of climate change (CC) on water resources is likely to affect
agricultural systems and food security. This is especially critical in a least
developed country (LDC) like Nepal where a high percentage of the
population is dependent on agriculture for its livelihoods.
Mean annual precipitation for Nepal does not show a clear trend with
reference to both increases and decreases: -34 to +22% by the 2030s; -36 to
+67% by the 2060s; and -43 to +80% by the 2090s (NCVST, 2009). This is, in
part, because the exact effects of CC on precipitation levels in the region are
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based on complex factors governing the Asian monsoon and their interaction
with increased carbon dioxide. People perceived that monsoon rainfall was
later by two and more weeks that directly effects in agricultural activities.
Due to later monsoon the agriculture cycle is postpond 15 days. In this study
area they used to plant rice in July 1 but due to climate change now a days
farmer start to plant rice at the middle of july. They also noted that the
intensity and frequency of rainfall was decreasing. People reported that
winter rainfall had decreased and post monsoon had increased. In this area
farmer harvest rice in end of October but due to post monsoon there are huge
problem for them. Dew has also been decreasing now a day. Recent problem
of hailstorms also observed. Five years ago many farmers were affected by
hailstorm. As 60% of crop was damaged by hailstorm. Fog is also increasing
in this area. Due to fog, potato is damaged every year.
Table 2: Change in crop calendar in Kamalamai Municipality in the last 30
years
Activity

Days shifted by crop
Rice

Wheat

Maize

Fruits

Vegetable

One weeks earlier at summer
& two weeks later at winter
Harvesting 15 days earlier 15 days earlier 15 days earlier 15 days earlier One weeks earlier

Planting

15 days later

No change

No change

No change

Sources – Field survey 2018
Crop calendar of Kamalamai Municipality has considerable changed (table
2). Planting time for monsoon season crop such as rice, fruits and vegetable
are delayed 15 days but harvesting time shifted earlier up to 15 days. The
planting and harvesting time for winter season crop such as wheat, maize
and vegetable have been shifted by one to two weeks (Rai, Nepal, Rai, &
Paudel, 2019). People considered that the harvesting of crop production,
vegetable and fruits yields which had a positive imput on household income.
So many changes have been observed related to human health. Last few
years, there are common problem of Mosquitoes, which was massive
increase in summer season as well as problem in also winter season.
Table 3: Perceived impacts of climate change on different sectors
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Sectors

Forest

Perceived change
decreased in ground water
unpredictable rainfall
drought
increase in production
increase in pests and fertilizer
Deforestation

Human health

increase so many new diseasess

Water resources
Agriculture

Results
scarcity for drinking and irrigatio
problem in agriculture
desertification
food security
soil pollution
floods and landslide increase
decrease quality of life
cost increase for health

Sources – Field survey, 2018
Climate change has several impacts to people and their activities in the study
area. People who are highly dependent on agricultural activities are facing so
many adverse impacts on their daily activities. Farmer and specially women
are highly affected from climate change. Due to temperature raise and
deforestation, ground water level is decreasing. People facing problem of
drinking water and irrigation for crop in Chure region (Pokhrel, 2015).
Women spend many hours for collecting drinking water. Well and kuwa are
gradually disappeared. Water scarcity, drought and unpredictable rainfall
are the main cause for drastic reduction of crop yield. Crop production is
increased due to use of fertilizer and pests. Huge amount of pests and
fertilizer is useed for increasing production but in the result soil has been
polluted and its production capacity has gradually lost every year. Use of
pests and fertilizer are the main challenge for land conservation (Table 3).
Majhi and Danuwar are the major ethnic group of this area. Bhramin,
chhetries and other casts are migrant people. They came from different
surrounding area. Majhi and Danuwar dependent on fishing and agriculture.
There is no enough fish in Kamala River. Therefore, they are shifting from
there. They are more affected from climate change. People of this area are
worried about the increasing risk of flood, landslide, and forest fires. They
are victim of the increasing number of intensity of extreme rainfall, and
hailstorm. Deforestation is another challenge for this Chure area (Singh,
2017). In last few decades a large forest area has been cleared for human
settlements.
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Conclusion
Climate change adaptation should be the priority for countries like Nepal.
Nepal is currently exercising National Action Plan on Adaptation (NAPA)
which should be made as comprehensive. Well coordinated, quick and
serious implementation of NAPA will be extremely important to mitigate
and adapt to the growing impacts of climate change in Nepal.
The study looked at the perceptions of people at climate change in the
Kamalamai Municipality. Majorities of respondents had perceived changes
in climate and aware of the impacts in different sectors. Majority of the
respondents (78.45%) expressed that they perceived the increased
temperature in 2018. Majority of the respondents (42.34%) perceived the
decreasing
rainfall and (18.78%) and changes in timing of rains in
Kamalamai Municipality. People in the study area has observed varying
levels of climate that have significantly effect. Higher temperature, erratic
rainfall, hailstones, drought and landslides in last decades had affects
subsistence agriculture of Kamalamai Municipality.
People had faced the problem of irrigation water shortage and long drought
period during the years which had shifted their growing season period later
and had leads to single crop farming. People perceived that monsoon rainfall
was later by two and more weeks that directly effected in agricultural
activities. Due to later monsoon there are agriculture cycle was more than
two weeks postponed. Agriculture productivity suffer much and attainment
of food security would be under tremendous threats. Climate change had
been several impacts at people and their activities in this study area. People
who are highly dependent on agricultural activities they are facing so many
adverse impacts on their daily activities.
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Abstract
Geography has the feature of being a science by examining the relationship of human
and nature. Geography occupies very important role in school education. In
secondary level education within Nepal there is a provision of selection of geography
as an optional subject.This paper examines the perception and experiences about
geography as an academic discipline from the teacher of secondary levels. Qualitative
research method is used in this study and the semi structured interview method is
applied. A semi structured interview guideline is applied for the participant in this
study. Data are categorized into seven different groups and the analysis is carried
out through the interpretations. The Research findings are discussed in relation to
the theme and some recommendations have been given. This article provides useful
information on the topic of perceptions and experiences of geography teachers on
geography teaching in secondary school of Nepal.

Key words: perception, teaching geography, curriculum, textbook,
secondary school, effective teaching

Introduction
Geography is a discipline that seeks to understand the world in its physical
and human features through an understanding of place and location.
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Geography combines both physical and human geography and looks at
interactions between the human and environment. According
Adhikari(2003)geography attempts to bridge the widening gap between
changing physical and biological phenomena on the one hand, and
changing human phenomena on the other (p.4).

the
to
the
the

Geography should be understood as a science that enquiries how this
knowledge can be more useful for people by exerted it from being it just to
be memorized the knowledge of the names and sizes of the mountain, river
and lake. At present, geography is commonly referred to as the study of the
environment and human’s changing relationship. Subedi& Joshi (1997) stated
that like most other social science disciplines, it is dynamic and over the last
few decades changes have taken place in both the nature and scope of the
discipline (p. 90).
Sanil, Sezer and Pinar (2016) review that the integration of technology to
teaching, during their education, prospective geography teachers should be
encouraged to produce technology aided instructional materials that could
be utilized in teaching geography in under graduate level. Babacan (2018)
concludes that most participants think primarily about holding a teaching
position in state schools or having an academic career, while some intend to
work as public servant, police officer, GIS expert and in different job
positions in the private sector also. Wilmot and Irwin (2015) present the
teachers’ perceptions of the geography curriculum. Artvinil(2017) focuses
the views of geography teachers on innovative geography teaching that the
geography teachers are open and willing to use current education
technologies in their classes, but with some challenges.
Geographical knowledge is very important for teachers, educationists,
planners and policy makers of the country owing to geographical diversity of
the country. In such context, effective geography teaching and learning is
necessary in Nepal. In the early days of formal education implemented in the
Nepal, geography was included in the school curriculum. However,
nowadays, the subject is not in a position of high profile in the secondary
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school education. Therefore, it is necessary to find out the problems of
geography teaching in secondary schools.
The present study brings out the factual realities of the perceptions and
experiences of geography teachers of secondary level. This study is
significant because it gives attention to geography teachers perceptions they
have their teaching experiences. There is dearth of literature in Nepal about
the perception and experiences of secondary level teacher in Nepal. This
paper addresses the gap in the current literature by placing an emphasis on
understanding the perceptions of secondary level teacher to effective
geography teaching. The main objective of this study is to find out the
perceptions and experiences of geography teachers towards geography
teaching in terms of instructional strategies, strength and weakness of
curriculum, teaching methods, textbook, teaching materials, class room
management, problems of teaching geography and suggestion to improve
geography teaching at secondary schools.

Methodology
Qualitative research methods have been used in this study. This research is a
descriptive study to gather teacher’s perception and experiences about
teaching geography in secondary levels. The research population of this
study consisted of the teachers teaching geography at secondary school.
Eight schools were selected for the study on the basis of purposive sampling
out of sixteen community schools offering geography as an optional subject.
Eight teachers who teach geography in sampled secondary schools were
selected.
A semi structured interview guideline has been applied for the participant in
this study. The researcher visited the sampled schools for collecting
necessary data. Necessary data acquired through the interviews were
determined. The primary mode of analysis is the development of categories
or themes from the raw data. The themes were divided into seven groups as
instructional strategies, strength and weakness of curriculum, teaching
methods, textbook, teaching materials, class room management, problems of
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teaching geography and suggestion to improve geography teaching at
secondary schools.
The secondary data were acquired from the review of the published and
unpublished materials and electronic materials and documents of various
organizations. Information regarding distribution of secondary schools,
offering geography was acquired from official records. After collecting data,
analysis of the data acquired was made through the interpretative method.
The analysis was carried out through multiple readings and interpretations
of the raw data.

Result and Discussion
The survey was responded to by eight teachers teaching geography in eight
different secondary schools located in Kathmandu district. Out of the total
eight secondary level teachers teaching geography constituting the research
population, all teachers are male. All teachers had at least bachelor’s degree
in geography from University. In terms of year of service, it is found that
50% of teacher had a teaching experience over 10 years, 25% had teaching
experience between 5-10 years and 25% had a teaching experience less than 5
years. All teachers participated in training program after their appointment
as a teacher.
Instructional strategies
Instructional strategies refer to methods used to help learn to students the
desire course contents. Instructional strategy is the implementation of a long
term plan designed to achieve a goal followed in order to achieve learning.
Instructional strategies comprise the principle and methods used by teachers
to enable the students learning. Weston and Cranton (1986) viewed
instructional strategies as both the teaching method and materials used in the
process of teaching. Effective instructional strategies can be used across
grade levels and subject areas, available instructional materials and can
accommodate a range of student differences.
Table 1: Instructional Strategies
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Instructional strategies

f

Interactive

8

Collaborative (group work, team work and discussion)

8

Teacher centered

8

Constructivist

6

Subject matter centered

5

Student centered

3

According to findings all teacher have used interactive, collaborative and
teacher centered strategies. An interactive classroom student talk than
teacher talk. Students are given the opportunity to interact with teacher and
with other students in interactive approach. Students will work as group
work, team work and discussion in collaborative approach. The approaches
called constructivist, subject matter centered and student centered are also
used by some teachers as instructional strategies in teaching in secondary
schools.
Teaching methods
Geography should be taught as a very practical subject. It adds to ones
knowledge, understanding and appreciation of the world around us. The
variety of teaching and learning method which is used within geography is
an important ingredient in creating a course with interest to students. A good
teaching method helps the students to question their preconceptions, and
motivates them to learn, by putting them in a situation in which they come to
see themselves as the authors of answers, as the agents of responsibility for
change.
Table 2: Teaching Methods
Teaching Methods

f

Lecture

8

Question answer

8

Field work

8

Problem solving

7
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Demonstration

6

Discussion

8

Laboratory method

5

Narrative method

6

Project based method

4

According to the findings all teacher have used lecture, question answer,
field work and discussionmethod in teaching geography at secondary
schools. In lecture method teacher teaches orally to a group of student in
class room. Question answer teaching method is a shared dialogue between
teacher and student to achieve the cognitive objectives and bringing
knowledge to conscious level.Discussion is an active teaching method that
encourages student to reflect their own experience. Fieldwork is regarded as
an essential part of teaching and learning geography and all teachers agree
that it represents one of the most effective and enjoyable forms of teaching
and learning for both teachers and students.Though problem solving,
narrative, demonstration and project based methods are used by some
teachers as teaching method in teaching secondary schools.
Strengths and weakness of curriculum
Curriculum is a tool in the hands of the teacher to mould his pupil according
to his objective in the school. Curriculum is all the experiences of the pupil
which is planned and directed by the school teachers to attain the objective of
the education. Curriculum is an integration of need interest and skill of
learners and helps to bring desire changes in learners. Curriculum also helps
to prepare textbook, teaching manual and other reference materials.
Table 3: Strength of Curriculum
Strength of Curriculum

f

Knowledge of our country

7

Knowledge about latitude and longitude

3

Knowledge about climate and weather

5

Knowledge about natural resource and maps

7
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Knowledge about agricultural pattern

4

Encourage the use of technology

7

Student centered curriculum

6

Encourages research through observation

5

Encourages learning by doing

4

According to findings geography curriculum has some strength like giving
the knowledge of our country, knowledge about climate and weather,
knowledge about natural resource and maps, knowledge about agricultural
pattern etc. Encourage the use of technology, student centered curriculum,
encourages research through observation, encourages learning by doing and
knowledge about latitude and longitude are the other strength of geography
curriculum.
Table 4: Weakness of Curriculum
Weakness of Curriculum

f

Poor performance in the S.E.E. exam

7

Not job oriented subject

6

Gap on practical skills and knowledge

3

Heavily theoretical curriculum

5

Inadequacy of the infrastructure and resources for 6
implementation
Lacking vertical as well as horizontal linkages

3

According to the findings the geography curriculum has some weakness. It is
seen that the weaknesses relating to curriculum are poor performance in the
S.E.E. exam, It is not job oriented subject at present, gap on practical skills
and knowledge, heavily theoretical curriculum, inadequacy of the
infrastructure and resources for implementation, lacking vertical as well as
horizontal linkagesetc.
Teaching materials
Teaching materials are resource to teacher which the teacher can use to help
students learn a through visual and audio perception. Quality teaching
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materials help greatly to reinforce the students’ initial desire to learn and to
sustain enthusiasm throughout the course. Teaching materials plays a role in
making knowledge accessible to a learner and can encourage the student to
engage with knowledge in different ways and increase student’s
success.Okobia (2011) summarized the importance of using instructional
materials in the classroom to include: a. making the subject matter more real.
b. explicating difficult concepts. c. making the learner experience what is
being learnt. d. helping to fire the imagination of the learners. e. preventing
misconceptions. f. making learning interesting amongst others.
Table 5: Teaching Materials
Teaching materials

f

Printed materials (text book, reference book, magazine, 8
journal, newspaper, teachers manual)
Graphic materials (chart, graph, map, atlas, globe, poster 8
and diagram)
Audio visual materials (tape, cassette, radio, photo, slide, 5
overhead projector, television, computer and video)
Local materials (mud floor, stones, bricks, stick, culture 0
and tradition etc.)
According to thefindings all teacher have used printed materials (text book,
reference book, magazine, journal, newspaper, teachers guide) frequently in
teaching geography in secondary schools. All teachers used graphic
materials (chart, graph, map, atlas, globe, poster and diagram) sometimes in
teaching geography class room.Use of audio visual materials (tape, cassette,
radio, photo, slide, overhead projector, television, computer and video) in
class room is occasional.Local materials (mud floor, stones, bricks, stick,
culture and tradition etc.) are not utilized as teaching materials.
Geography text book
Textbook is a book containing facts about a particular subject that is used by
people studying that subject and are produced according to the demand of
educational institutions. Widdowson and Lambert (2005) stated that
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textbooks have a key place in teaching learning. Textbook plays an important
role in teaching and learning. It represents useful resource for teachers and
learners. Textbooks are undoubtedly the most popular teaching materials use
in classroom.
According to the geography teacher there are some defects of secondary level
geography textbooks. The subject matters of the geography are not presented
in the textbook according to the curriculum. All teacher said that the portion
of mathematical geography is not appropriate in textbook. This portion has
no practical utility in daily life. There are some errors in the geography
textbook such as the problems on calculation of latitude and longitude. Most
of the teacher said that geography of continents was too lengthy in the text
book. Some statistical data are not updated in human and economic aspect in
the text book. Some examples and figures are not appropriate in the text
book. Examples based on local geography should be emphasized in text
book.
Classroom management
Classroom management comprises broad knowledge and skills of teacher
(Steins, Wittrock and Haep, 2015). Classroom management is the wide
variety of skills and techniques that teachers use to keep students organized,
orderly focused, attentive and ensure that their classrooms runs smoothly
without disruptive behavior of the student during class room.
Table 6: Class room management
Class room Management

f

Eye contact

8

Gathering attention by doing question-and-answer

8

Active teacher role

5

By providing active participation in the course

6

Good dialogue and positive communication

5

According to the result obtained there are no teachers who have problem in
classroom management. All of the teacher manage their class from eye
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contact and gathering attention by doing question answer method. Besides
these method geography teacher also manage their classroom by applying
other method. These methods are active participation of teacher and student
in the classroom and course and good dialogue and positive communication
between teacher and student in the class room. This type of class room
management shows that their better efficiency in teaching in class room.
Problems of geography teaching
There are some problems of geography teaching at secondary school. A
separate geography class room and laboratoryare not available even a
separate geography class room and laboratory for effective teaching are
essential at the secondary schools. Reference materials on geography are not
easily available at the market. Teaching mathematical concepts of geography
is very difficult because mathematical geography is not included in higher
education in geography. There is notsufficient availability of teaching
materials to teach geography at the secondary level. And also there is no
provision of teacher training program by concerned authorities and no
provision of workshop and seminars by educational institutions.
Suggestions to improve geography teaching
Secondary schools geography teachers gave some suggestions to improve
geography teaching at secondary level. According to the teacher there should
be separate geography class room and laboratory in each school. The
concerning authorities should give teacher refresher programme. There
should be provision of training programme to update the knowledge of
geography teachers. There should be workshop and seminars for the
geography teachers from educational institutions. Reference books and
materials should be available in schools and geography curriculum should
be job oriented.The respondents reported that there was a need of changing
curriculum according to the need of the society and market demand. There
was also a need of bringing changes in teaching learning methods/strategies
using new technology like audio-visual devices. The respondents reported
that the syllabus should also be changed in order to meet new challenges.
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Public awareness program about geography education was to be launched.
There was a need of increasing weightage for GIS, RS and practical courses.

Conclusion
The major task of teacher is to use classroom instructions and presentations
to help students learning. School teachers play an important role in the
overall development of students. Teaching is a profession in which the
teacher becomes a model to the students and shows cognitive and affective
behaviors and also the reflections of these behaviors through her/his own
behaviors, attitudes and relations. According to finding interactive,
collaborative and teacher centered strategies and methods are applied in the
geography class room. There are some strength and weaknesses of
geography curriculum and geography textbook. The finding of the research
indicate that there are so many problems in teaching geography in secondary
schools such as instructional materials, reference books, curriculum,
textbooks etc. Teachers have positive perception and experience towards
geography teaching in spite of various problems.
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Abstract
A disaster is a natural or manmade hazard resulting in an event of substantial extent
causing significant physical damage or destruction, loss of life or drastic change to
the environment. Due to diverse geographical coverage, Nepal is prone to various
geological and hydro-meteorological hazards. This paper tries to show the types of
disaster, losses and damages induced by disaster and analyze the trend and
geographical distribution of disaster in Nepal. This study is based on the secondary
data. Disaster events data were collected from NSET and other government research
papers, library etc. 26665 events were reported during a 45 year and 43868 people
were died, 2828 people were missing by different disasters. Fire, flood landslide,
accident and thunderstorms are major disasters in terms of occurrences but
earthquake, flood, and landslide are the major disasters in terms of damages and
losses. The trend of disaster events has drastically increased. The data of impacts
caused by the disasters also reveal that the estimated annual economic loss is
increasing with the increasing frequency of disasters. Tarai and Hilly districts are
highly vulnerable than Mountain districts and Hill and tarai region are most
affected than Mountain region due different disaster in Nepal. Among the seven
provinces, province no 3 recorded the highest number of human deaths and disasters
occurrences.

Key Words: Disaster, damages, losses, trend, and distribution
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Introduction
Disaster brings the serious disruption of the functioning of a community or a
society involving wide spreading human material economic or
environmental losses and impacts which exceeds the ability of the affected
community to cope using its own resources” UNSIDR,2009. A disaster is a
natural or human made hazard resulting in an event of substantial extent
causing significant physical damage or destruction, loss of life or drastic
change to the environment. A disaster can be defined as any tragic event
stemming from events. More than 100 people dead or injured and more than
1 million US $ in damages (Burton et al, 1978) “Hazard” represents potential
events while “Disasters” result from actual events involving humans and
what they value.
Nepal is a Himalayan country, lies in between 800 4’ to 880 12’ East longitude
and 260 22’ to 300 27’ North latitude. It has an area of 147,181 sq. km.
extending roughly to 885 km. from East to West and varies from 145- 241 km.
North-South. The country is landlinked bordering with India on the East,
West and South, and China on the North. Nepal is situated in the middle
portion of the Hindu Kush Himalayan (HKH) Region (figure 1). The altitude
ranges from a minimum of about 60 meters to 8,848 meters. The climate
varies with its topography and altitude. A combination of rugged
topography, high relief, active tectonic process and intense monsoon rain
have made this fragile environment vulnerable to different types of hazards
and disasters. “The country stands at the top 20th list of the most multihazard prone countries in the world. The country is ranked 4th, 11th and
30th in terms of climate change, earthquake, and flood risk respectively.”
(UNDP/ BCPR, 2004). In addition, to flood, landslide and fire, the country is
prone to earthquake as it is in the Himalayan Range where Tibetan and
Indian Plates colliding each-other. Recently, thunderstorm and the epidemics
have become those disasters that have been claiming numbers of human
lives.
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Figure 2 Location of Study Area

Methodology
This study is based on the secondary data. No exact statistics are available on
the loss of lives and property caused by historical disaster events. Few
available records are only on the events with big impacts but thousands of
small and medium size events are missing from the records.
In this context, the effort was carried out by the National Society for
Earthquake Technology – Nepal (NSET) to establish a systematic data
inventory of natural disaster events in Nepal. NSET has provided 45 years
disaster data (1971-2016). Besides that, data from Minister of Home Affairs
Nepal and other available reports, relevant journals, articles etc. are collected.
The data is analyzed is Microsoft Excel and it has further linked to GIS
system for further analysis and mapping.
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Results and Discussion
Disaster Profiles
Table 1: Hazard Profile
Types of Hazards

Prevalence

Natural Hazards
Earthquake

All of Nepal is a high-hazard earthquake zone
(Map 2 and Map 3).

Flood

Terai (sheet flood), Middle Hills

Landslide and landslide
Hills, Mountains
dam break
Hills and Mountain, severe in areas of
elevations greater than
Debris Flow

1700 m that are covered by glacial deposits of
previous ice-age
Origin at the tongue of glaciers in Higher
Himalayas,

Glacier Lakes Outburst Higher Mountains, flow reach up to middle
Floods (GLOF)
Hill regions
Avalanche

Higher Himalayas

Fire (forest)

Hills and Terai (forest belt at foot of southernmost Hills

Drought

All over the country

Storms/ Hailstorm

Hills

Man-Induced Hazards
Epidemics

Tarai and Hills, also in lower parts of Mountain
region

Fire (settlements

Mostly in Terai, also in mid-Hill region

Accidents

Urban areas, along road network

Industrial/Technological
Urban / industrial areas
Hazards
Soil erosion

Hill region
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Social Disruptions

Follows disaster-affected areas and politically
disturbed areas
Source: Nepal Country Report: ISDR Global Assessment
Report on Poverty and Disaster Risk 2009

Nepal is a mountainous country which lies in the most active and fragile
mountain range. intense monsoon rainfalls also trigger slope failure,
landslide, debris flow, and other secondary hazards. The combination of
rough topography, steep slopes, active tectonic and seismic process and
intense impact of monsoon rain has made this fragile environment
vulnerable to a variety of natural hazards. Nepal is one of the most disasterprone countries in the world and has experienced several natural
catastrophes causing high economic and human losses. Heavy rain and
storms cause severe flooding, or trigger landslides that have an enormous
effect on property, structures and lives. The geological reasoning of Nepal
being susceptible to a variety of natural hazards is confirmed by the real
occurrence of disastrous events. Most frequent hazards are landslides, floods,
epidemics, fires, earthquake and other hydro-meteorological disasters (heavy
rain, thunderstorm, hailstorm, windstorm etc.), causing heavy loss of human
lives as well as economic loss including housing and infrastructures. For
example, the 1934 Bihar-Nepal Earthquake the 1988 Udaypur Earthquake
and the 2015 Gorkha Earthquake were the most devastating earthquake in
Nepal during last 80 years. Jure landslide of 2014 and the 1993 floods in
south-central Nepal resulted in huge loss of lives and properties including
housing and other infrastructures such as roads, hydropower, and electricity.
The economic cost associated with natural disasters has increased
tremendously. Fire, drought and epidemics are also prevalent in Tarai
region. The Hill region, including the Siwaliks (or the Churia Range)
experiences landslide, debris flow along creeks along steep slopes, floods in
the lower stages of river terraces and erosion along the river banks during
monsoon period. The higher Mountain region is exposed to rock and snow
avalanches, rock slides, and debris flows. There are numerous lakes of glacial
origin in the higher Himalayan regions of Nepal. The human death and
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events in 45 years’ time from 1971-2016 is shown in figure 1. This trend line
of the human death shows that there are a low number of human deaths with
low disaster events in the beginning of the 1970s and 1980s. But after 1990s
the number of human death and disaster events are highly increasing to 2004
and it is going down in 2005.After that again the trend line is drastically
increased to 2015 and down in 2016. It shows that the number of human
death and events are increasing annually.
Disaster Occurrences, Losses and Damages
The data between 1971 to 2012 reveals
STRONG STRUCT.COL
THUNDERST
that fire claim 25% of total disasters
COLD WAVE
WIND
LAPSE
ORM
ACCIDENT
3%
2%
2%
6%
PLAGUE
EARTHQUAK
7%
events. Flood and landslides claim 29
1%
E
1%
OTHER
%, accident and thunderstorm claim
7%
EPIDEMIC
14%
LANDSLIDE
13% and remaining 33% events are
13%
claimed by strong wind, structural
FIRE
FLOOD
25%
16%
collapse, cold wave, plague and other
events. Figure 3 shows that fire, flood
HAIL STORM
3%
and landslide are the high occurrence
disaster in Nepal.
Figure 3 Major Disaster
Damages and Losses by Disaster
Nepal is witnessing increasing numbers of casualties and damages due to
various types of natural and human induced disasters that claimed life
injured and missing due to different disasters. Similarly, livestock,
infrastructure, agricultural land have been lost by
disaster in Nepal. The
database for the period of 1971-2016 reveals that Epidemic, Earthquake,
landslide and flood are major disaster in terms of damages and losses
whereas fire, flood and epidemic are found the major disaster in terms of
number of disaster event (Table 2). The number of deaths summed up to
43868 yearly averages of 993. Similarly 83384 people were injured due to
different disaster and 2828 people are still missing. Besides that, the high
numbers of population totaling of 7961992 people were affected by disaster
and 845947 houses were destroyed. The catastrophic Gorkha Earthquake
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2015 claimed 8896 peoples life and damaged 604930 houses, 886456 people
were affected and total was losses NPRS 706 billion. The total loss of 1293399
livestock by different disasters was with total economic losses of NPRs 710
billion. A total of 16795 people lost their lives due to epidemic followed by
earthquake that claimed 9718. Landslide killed 5157 people, 3891flood, 1491
by fire and various other disasters killed 1299 people. In this way altogether
43824 people have been died since 1971 to 2016 in Nepal. Similarly, 83384
people have been injured by disasters among that 43076 people have injured
by epidemic, 29360 by earthquake and 3123 by thunderstorms. A total of
2842 people have been missing by different disasters and the highest
numbers. Earthquake is the major causes for the huge ecomomic losses
which is 7060580 million ,28843 million by fire,6113 million by flood, and
1393 million by landslide and 12253.89 million rupese lost by other disasters
(Table 2).
Table 2 Damages and Losses by Disaster

Events

Data
Cards

Death

Injured
People

Affected
People

Earthqua
ke

310

9718

29360

933231

Landslide

3421

5190

1925

607091

1393.5995

Flood

4166

3902

571

4600580

6123.3941

Fire

6766

1491

1699

313816

28843.955

Epidemic

3573

16795

43076

521449

2.63104

Others

8429

6772

6753

1023467

7343.424882

Grand
Total

26665

43868

83384

Loss Million
7060580.8

7999634
7104287.805
Source :Nepal Desinventar Database, 2016

Analysis by Province Report
Table 3 shows the disaster events,damages and losses in seven provincesof
Nepal. The distribution of disaster occurrences, damages and losses are
differenti in different province. In terms of disaster events province 3 has
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highest numbers that is 5646 events with highest losses and damages. After
that Province 1 is second position in terms of disater events and damages
and losses followed by provinc 2 ,4,5,7 and 6 respectively.Comparativel
Province5, 6 and 7 have low number of disastrer events, damages and losses .
Table: 3 Damages and Losses by Province
Provinces Event

%

Death

%

Missing

%

Injured

%

Destroyed
House

%

Affected
People

%

1

5646

21

5578

13

551

19

15016

18

88393

10

931696

12

2

4373

16

5363

12

288

10

9296

11

90139

11

3128830

39

3

5820

22

14694

33

599

21

34469

41

503229

59

1384987

17

4

3373

13

4025

9

473

17

5595

7

101038

12

1061501

13

5

3044

11

4518

10

456

16

5964

7

37110

4

518149

6

6

2097

8

4901

11

270

10

2249

3

5072

1

445989

6

7

2312

9

4789

11

205

7

10795

13

22323

3

528482

7

Total

26665

100 43868

100 2842

100 83384

100 847304

100 7999634

100

Source: Nepal Desinventar Database, 2016

Conclusion
Different types of hazards are common and frequently taking place in Nepal.
From 1971-2016 altogether 26,665 events and 43865 human deaths have been
recorded in Nepal. Epidemic, earthquake, landslide and flood are found the
major disasters in terms of occurrences and human fatalities.
The trend of disaster events has been gradually increasing from the 1971 to
2000 but after 2000 it has been rapid until 2016. Altogether 116795 people
died by epidemic, 9718 people by earthquake, 5,190 died by landslide and
3,902 human deaths by flood from 1971-2016 in Nepal. In the regional
context, province no 3 and 1 have the more vulnerable in terms of disaster
occurrence and human death. Province 4, 5, 6 and 7 are comparatively lower
disaster occurrences, human death compared to other provinces.
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Abstract
Climate change is one of the crucial and inevitable issue in the earth though people
can minimize on contribution and can adapt coping strategies. Although, Nepal
contributes very less part of the total in the factors of climate change, local people are
observing significant changes which leading many challenges in local livelyhood. As
a result, the livelihood of local people is being more critical. Based on the data
collected of Mangaltar VDC in Khotang district, the result shows the changing
pattern indicators of climate change and its impact on crops production. In addition,
the findings illustrate the local adaptation strategies on changing environment in the
period of last thirty years.

Key words: Climate change, agriculture, perception, production, impact,
adaptation

Introduction
Nepal is predominantly an agricultural country. Over 66 percent of the
economically active population involve in agriculture. Agriculture
contributes 34.5 percent in the GDP (Economic Survey, 069/70), it supports
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livelihoods of 83 percent of total population (CBS, 2011). Agricultural
production is largely affected by climate change.
The average annual temperature in Nepal has increased from 0.040–0.06 0 C
(MoE, 2010). According to the observed climate trend analysis with the data
of over more than 40 years (1971-2014) by Department of Hydrology and
Meteorology (DHM) 2017, the annual maximum temperature trend has
significantly increased by 0.0560 C/year, and annual minimum temperature
trend has also changed by 0.0020C/year in Nepal. Seasonal and annual
maximum temperature trends demonstrate a pattern in relation to altitude
with negative trend or small positive trend in lower altitude and larger
positive trend in higher altitude in the both at district and physiographic
levels. However, number of rainy days is increasing significantly mainly in
the north western districts (DHM, 2017).
Most of the agriculture areas, particularly in the Hilly region are rain-fed.
Thus, any changes in rainfall and air temperature bring significant changes
in agricultural production. At the same time, the climatic changes affect the
grassland, fodder production and productivity that may result changes in
livestock breeding and production system. The observed extreme weather
events between 2006 – 2009 including floods have significantly affected food
production in Nepal (WFP, 2009). Consequences of the adverse impacts of
climate change on agriculture have ultimately threatened the food security
especially in remote and rural areas where agriculture is mostly depending
on nature. Increased variability in precipitation results an increase in drought
and flood. The changes in temperature and precipitation pattern also results
the changes in the growing period of agricultural crops. Consequently,
agriculture sector is likely to change. In the situation of severe affect of
climate change, farmers have adopted different adaptation strategies at
different places based on their knowledge and experience over the time.
Literature indicates that farm households’ decisions on adaptation to climate
change depend on a range of socioeconomic and physical factors. A study by
Tiwari et al. (2014) in three different agro-climatic regions indicated that
factors like resource availability, labor availability, farm income, institutional
activities, and involvement in community level organizations influences
farmers’ decisions on adapt the action. It is, in this context that this study on
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climate changes and its impacts on agriculture is very important so that this
paper aims to explore the changing situation of temperature and rainfall
based on observed data and people's perception and further explore its effect
of agriculture and adaptation strategies adopted by local people of
Mangaltar of Khotang district, Nepal.

Methodology
The study is based on both primary and secondary data. Climate data from
1960 – 2009 (42 rainfall stations and 12 temperature stations) of Eastern Nepal
were collected from Department of Hydrology and Meteorology (DHM). The
field data were collected in 2012. A regional analysis was done using Arc GIS
9.3. The primary and secondary attribute data were entered in Excel and
converted into SPSS. Then regression analysis of climate trend was done with
the help of SPSS software.
Primary data on climate change perception, agricultural pattern, and
adaptation pattern were collected using PRA methods particularly
observations, household (HHs) interview, Key Informant Survey (KII), and
Focus Group Discussion (FGD). It was conducted four months field work.
Total 60 Household (17 percent) was selected randomly for interview.
Altogether 15 key informants were interviewed with age over 40 years to
collect information on general and specific trends of social, economic and
natural environment that explored local perceptions of climate change and
variability in the past 40-60 years. An elder person knows a bit more since a
long time who is living in a same place. Almost key informants were farmer
who is familiar with environment and socio-economic condition of the area.
The survey used a semi-structured questionnaire.

Study Area
Mangaltar VDC, is one of the 76 VDCs of Khotang district. It is located in
between the 270 11’56’’ – 270 13’40’’N latitude and 880 34’30’’ – 860 36’ 55’’ E
longitude. Total area of the VDC is 11.5 km2 and altitude ranging from
around 400 up to 1200 masl. There are 16(Figure 1) settlements in this
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VDC(figure 1). The settlements of Rai ethnic group are located generally on
gently sloping terraces. Similarly, Magar settlement is also located in ward
no. 4. Most of Chhetri settlements are in sloppy terrain. Chhetri’s houses are
dispersed but Dalit community settlements distributed in agglomeration
form. The size of settlements ranges between 10 - 25 households.
Figure 1: Study area and its Drainage and Landuse Distribution

Result and Discussion
About 40% households of the study area are engaged in agricultural
activities. Remaining 60% households are involved in both farming and other
secondary activities. About 65 percent HHs do not produce sufficient food
for their annual requirement. Among the insufficient household, 26.7% HHs
have enough for 7 – 9 months, 31.1% household have for 4 - 6 months, and
6.7% household have only for 3 months. The number of households is
highest in landholding size of 0 – 0.5 ha. Almost 52% HHs does not hold wet
land.
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Dudhkoshi, one of the seven branches of the Koshi River, a few streams, i.e.
Bhalu khola (Rabu khola) and Dhobi khola are perennial rivers. Local people
have not utilized water from Dudhkoshi as it lies in the bottom of the hill.
Bhalu khola and Dhobi Rivers are main source of drinking water and are
equally important for irrigation purpose.
Observed Precipitation Trend
The annual seasonal rainfall trends in Khotang district show decreasing
trend in two seasons, i.e., monsoon and post-monsoon. The pre-monsoon
and winter rainfall trend is positive. The average rainfall in eastern
development region is about 2500 mm (MoE, 2011). The analysis of
precipitation data from 166 stations by Sharma (2010) revealed an increasing
trend in annual rainfall from 1976 to 2005 in eastern development region
(EDR). This study also indicates positive trend though annual rainfall in hill
region has been insignificantly decreasing trend(figure 2,3).

Rainfall in mm

Figure 2: Annual Normal Precipitation in EDR
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Annual Normal Rainfall Trend of Eeastern Development Region
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The nearest meteorology station from the study area is Diktel which is
located at 1623 m. This data also shows the decreasing trend of annual
rainfall.
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Figure 3. Annual Rainfall Trend in Diktel, Khotang

Figure 4 presents the spatial distribution of overall rainfall in Khotang
district. From the central part to almost upper parts of district have lowest (7.89 -5.52mm/year) rainfall distribution, the southern part has the highest
and the western part where the study area, Mangaltar VDC, is located has 5.52 - 0.78mm/year rainfall occurs (figure 4).
Figure 4: Spatial Pattern of Annual Rainfall Trend in Khotang (1960 – 2009)
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The overall annual mean trend of Nepal studied by Sharma (2010) have
revealed increasing trend over the 1956 – 2006 by 1.8mm/year and this study
also shows increasing trend by 2.54mm/year EDR. While in the Khotang
district, the annual mean trend is decreasing by -2.29mm/year but not
significantly. Moreover, in Diktel (nearest from the study area), it is
significantly decreasing by -7.895mm per year. It shows that the trend is
decreased at local level unlikely at regional level (See Table 1).
Table 1: Summary of Rainfall Trend (annual change in mm/year)
Precipitation

Eastern Development
Region

Khotang
Eastern Hil District

Diktel

Annual

+2.541

-1.136

-2.29

-7.895

Premonsoon

+1.362

+ 0.65

+0.399

+1.665

-1.28

-2.141

-3.614

Monsoon

-0.01

Postmonsoon

-0.77

-0.793

-1.022

-5.759

Winter

-0.34

+0.337

+0.329

-0.324
Source: DHM

Observed Temperature Trend
The annual mean temperature trend of EDR between1985 – 2009 indicates
0.0030C per year changes. Similarly, maximum and minimum trends are
0.0220C and -0.0130C per year respectively. Likewise, the analysis of data
recorded in 14 stations in the eastern Hill region, the annual mean
temperature trend shows an increasement by 0.0570C. Similarly, the
maximum and minimum temperature trend also increasing by 0.1730C and
0.0040C respectively.
Climate Changes Perceived by Local People
An attempt has been made to study the perception of 60 local people about
climate change and its impact on agriculture. Most of the respondents of the
study area have been experiencing warming and observing changing rainfall
pattern in terms of frequency, magnitude and timing in the study area.
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The Table 2 shows the number and percentage of respondents who observed
the pattern of monsoon rainfall since long time. It shows that nearly 37 %
who have experienced of constant and decreasing rainfall frequency and
about 27 % have experience of increasing frequency of rainfall occurrence.
Likewise, in the case of magnitude, 85 % people have observed decreasing
trend and by 15 % have experienced same as before. Out of total, about 57 %
respondents observed late monsoon and 43% have observed same in relation
to timing of monsoon rainfall. Similarly, they observed less rainfall in
amount and frequency compared to the past.
Table 2: Number of Respondents by Observed of Monsoon Rainfall Pattern
Parameter
Trend

Frequency

Magnitude

Timing

Constant Decreasing Increasing Constant Decreasing Constant Late

No. of
22
Respondent

22

16

9

51

26

34

Percentage

36.7

26.6

15.0

85.0

43.3

56.7

36.7

Source: Field Survey
Regarding to the changes on temperature, nearly 62% people have
experienced more intense hot in summer season and 39% people have
experienced the more intense cold in winter season compared to the past.
Nearly 3 % people have experienced less hot for recent years whereas 35%
people have same experience of summer temperature like before. In the case
of winter temperature, majority of people have not experienced changes in
cold. The response to the starting time of summer season, nearly 31 % have
observed early starting, nearly 8 % have observed late while remaining 1%
have experienced no change. Similarly, the respondents who observed the
starting time of winter season, 30% people have observed as early, 19%
people have observed late and 51 % have experienced same as before.
Table 3 shows the people’s perception on temperature trends in Mangaltar
VDC with observed trends. It has confirmed that the result of observed data
and people perception are similar.
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Table 3: Comparison between observed and People’s Perception
Trend

Observed

Experienced

Maximum

Increasing

Increasing

Minimum

Increasing

Increasing

Mean

Increasing

Constant

Normal

Decreasing

Decreasing

Pre-monsoon

Increasing

Decreasing

Monsoon

Decreasing

Decreasing

Post-monsoon

Decreasing

Decreasing

Winter

Decreasing

Decreasing

Temperature

Precipitation

Data Source: DHM and Field Survey
Climate Change Impacts on Agriculture
It has found significant changes and impacts due to on agriculture calendar
and productivity. Furthermore, there are changes on maize and vegetables
cropping pattern, green grass and straw availability, manure transport time
and monsoon rainfall time. A respondent of low land says that the thickness
of fog is getting thicker for the last 6/7 years. And another one respondent of
upland says that he had never seen fog in upland before but recently he is
observing in the morning time of winter. Dew is harmful for horse gram and
black gram in upper part and north facing slope or shadow area of the VDC.
Though, it is beneficial for millet, black gram, potato, and vegetable in the
lower part and south facing slope. Similarly, most of the people have been
noticing decreasing frequencies of hailstorm for the last 5/6 years. In the
past, hailstorm often used to occur with big size and black color. Mist also
affects potato, wheat over the period of Jan - Mar (winter). Due to those
effects of dew, some farmers left to cultivate horse gram and black gram for
the last few years in the northern and upper part of the study area. ew is
observed little bit more than observed in the past in southern part of ward no
4. Likewise, mist has negative impact on wheat that yield has decreased by
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60 %. In this way climate variability has affected on crop production (Table
4a and 4b)
Table 4a: % of HHs Stopping Cultivation by Crops

Table 4b: % of HHs Cultivating Different Crops

Crops

Percentage

Crops

Percentage

Cotton

100

Maize

100

Millet

3.3

Pulses

100

Horsegram

6.7

Millet

91.7

Soyabean

1.7

Summer paddy

55

Buckwheat

50

Winter paddy

23.3

Sesame

3.3

Wheat

10

Wheat

40

Winter maize

3.3

Potato

10

Tobacco

16.7

Maize in khet

10

Ghaiya (dry paddy)

3.3

Barkhe paddy

16.7

Vegetables

28.4

Tobacco

86.7
Data Source: Field Survey

Because of the late starting of rainfall in maize cropping season, maize
production has decreased by 30 – 35 percent. Its production has decreased
manly due to strong wind during the flowering time. Since more than a decade,
there is not enough water to irrigate paddy field due to decreasing rainfall in premonsoon and monsoon season. Second, the available springs sources nearby
of paddy field have gradually decreased, and many have been dried off. A
decade ago, farmers of the upper hill in the study area had cultivated both
winter and summer paddy in Bhalukhola river side, since a decade paddy is
cultivated only in summer. The Bhalukhola river water volume has also
decreased for the last 3 years. About 2 decades ago, there was more volume
of water in spring and used to flow out from the well which now dried. Last
year many springs became dry in the March - May (pre-monsoon) cause of
long drought. Since the half of a decade, some people have started
cultivation of millet, junelo (black millet) and maize instead of paddy in the
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previously paddy field due to lack of irrigation. Different types of impacts
and consequences of climate change are given in Table 5.
Table 5: Climate change Impacts and consequences
Change/Evidences Impact/Change

Consequences

Late rainfall

Declination of yield, grass
shortage

Late cropping calendar

Less production, water
and grass shortage, stress
for collecting resources

Less rainfall

Cropping pattern change

Fog

Increment of cold, dry out
Less maize grain and
cod
of
maize
and
shortage of grass and
damaging of potato and
health problem
grass

Dew

Damage horse-gram and
Difference
impact
black-gram in northern
between two different
and upper part and good
slope and altitude for
production in southern
winter crops
and lower part.

Mist

Wheat production

Wheat
damage
and
decrease yield more than
50 percent.

Temperature
increase

Difficulties
to
collect
resources, lack of grass
Dry out spring and
and
firewood,
high
problem for man and
pressure and stress for
animal,
women, health problem
on men and animals.
Mosquito increase

sickness, expense money
for mosquito net

Insect on mango,

Mango fruit damage, Loss
income and vitamin
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Appearance
of
new
species Destroy crops and fodder Lacking or shortage of
(Banmara and Tite grass
grass, loss of productivity.
jhar)
Data Source: Field Survey
There are notably changes in seed varieties. For instance, in the study area 57
percent people have used new variety of maize seed and other crops which is
summarized in Table 6. Local people changed the new varieties which were
more drought resistance and higher productivity. It has been explained more
in adaptation strategy.
Adaptation Strategy
As a study by the Mountain Research and Development (2016) shows a
result on strategies for improving adaptive capacity that farming practices
need be adapted in changing context ,Local people have adopted different
adaptation strategies to climate change impact. For instance, local farmers
have changed the paddy, maize and millet seeds. For paddy they introduced
some varieties, like, Thapachini and Jamare is that type of variety which can
produce even in less water. Rosikhole can be harvested before 15 days than
Thapachini. Since introduced new seeds Thapachini and Jamare, it could be
possible to practice two paddy crops in a year. They have practiced another
one named Dipo which have more productivity than previous one. Likely
that for winter, they have started Jamare, variety which is also demands less
water.
Table 6: Changes in Seed Varieties Used by Local Farmer
Maize

Summer Paddy

Winter Paddy

Past
Present
(before 1975)

Past

Present

Past

Kazasar
(2000/01)

Chepti

Sano seti
(1975/76)

Thapachini
(1970/71)

Sathiya

Sarlahi
(1977/78)

Rambilas
(1990/91)

Deuti
(1982/83)

Dipo
(2000/01)

Taichin
(1988/89)

Rosikhole
(2005/06)

Acchame
Paheli

Millet
Present

Past

Present

Dalle
Nangkatuwa
(traditional) (1975/76)
Thapachini
(traditional)

Manamure
(2002/03)

Jamare
(1993/94)

Bikase
(1983/84)
Thulo kodo Acchame
(traditional) (1988/89)
Jhakri
(1996/97)
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Malile
(1995/96)

Chane
(2008/09)

Pahelo
(1998/99)
Bikase
(2000/01)

Data Source: Field Survey
Similarly, for maize, they introduced different varieties. They introduced a
new variety named Makawanpure which resists to increasing effect of
diseases. Another variety which is introduced by villagers is Sarlahi, which
has big size grain and cod and grain. It is also draught resistant variety. The
other newly introduced variety is Malile, as it yields higher and better for
fodder. The newer variety is Sathiya. It has shorter plant ad short growing
season (60 days). Likewise, they adopted hybrid variety of millet with the
reason of good production.
Furthermore, they have started some different ways of crops production
such as weeding, transplanting etc. It has starting transplanting millet in
maize field before harvesting maize as they used to do it after harvesting
maize in the past. It is mainly due to late rainfall that delayed maize
harvesting. It is thus weeding, and sowing time has also been delayed.
In the condition of less rainfall and lack of irrigation for paddy
transplantation, they sow millet, Junelo (black millet), maize in the paddy
field. If winter season became drier and produce less, farmers sow
buckwheat. If there is draught during maize sowing, as it was in 2012 (2069),
they sowed maize almost after the maize season intending to get animal
fodder. The same practiced was adopted in the extreme droughts of 1977,
1978, 2011 and 2012 (2034, 035, 068, 069 B.S.). Figure 5 summarizes the
adaptation strategies of the local farmers of the study area.
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Figure 5: Summarized of Adaptation Strategies by Local People
Post Cropping
Changes in growing season

Changes the way of pulse sowing

Crop calendar change

Changes the way of maize sowing

Introduction of new species
Fodder trees
Vegetables
Changes in rainfall
Drought

Introduction of new varieties of seed
Re-sowing maize
Drinking water supply from rivers

Changes in temperature
Changes in dew
Cropping pulses instead of horse-gram
Changes in wind

late manure transportation

Conclusion
The analysis of rainfall data during 1960 – 2009 has indicated that annual
mean precipitation has increased by 2.541 mm per year in the eastern
development region, whereas Khotang district has been experiencing
decreasing annual mean precipitation by -2.29 mm per year. Likewise, the
annual mean precipitation decreased in Hill region and, also in the study
area by -1.136 and -7.895 respectively. Annual mean discharge in Dudhkoshi
River (Rabuwabaazar) which is snow-fed river and in the rain-fed river such
as Shabhaya Khola has shown an increasing trend. However, the maximum
discharge in snow-fed river is increasing and it has observed decreasing
trend in rain-fed river.
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Local people have been experiencing changes in rainfall pattern such as
decreased frequency of intense rainfall, decreasing winter rainfall, its
frequency. It has also experienced decreases in amount of snowfall, dew, fog,
hailstorm, frost, prolonged drought and increased temperature.
Consequently, it has been observing decreased crop productivity, drying up
water sources, decreased fodder production. The agricultural practice of the
study area is traditional subsistence farming. Due to very high precipitation
variability, poor soil and inadequate farming inputs agricultural productivity
is low and it has been decreasing. Local people have been adapting
indigenous ways or techniques with the changing environment. Those
adaptation measures range from change in the timing of cropping and
agricultural operation system. They have adopted drought resistant seed
varieties. Similarly, they have adopted new seeds of maize, paddy and
fodder tree species and grass species. Some people have replaced some crops
like horse grams with millet so that they could grow grass for animal
feeding. Because of increased variability in precipitation combined with the
changes in migration pattern some previously cultivated land been
abandoned, and they left to cultivate a few crops due to wild animals (eg.
monkey), and diseases.
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ABSTRACT
Different types of pesticides and chemical fertilizers are in use in Nepal which is
harmful for human health. These chemical fertilizers and pesticides are beyond the
limitation and restriction. However, scientific study is very limited in Nepal. So, this
study aims to assess the situation of use and protection system of pesticides users.
This study is based on field level data of Godawari area of Lalitpur district. In
Godawari area, Urea and DAP are mostly used for cereal crops and potash is mostly
for vegetables. Pesticides and fertilizers are mostly used in vegetable farming but
protection system during the use of pesticides and fertilizer is not satisfactory. So,
these chemicals have been negatively affecting on the health of the local farmers.

Key Words: Pesticides, fertilizer, human health, protection system,
negative effect
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Introduction
More than 50 years ago, when increased food production was seen to be the
most urgent need, a high priority was rightly given world-wide to the
eradication of losses in both production and storage that were to weeds,
insects and diseases transmitted by insects. Chemists at the time were
discovering how to synthesize a range of organic compounds that were lethal
to insects and which heralded a revolution in pest control. Use of pesticides
cause many hazards in the health of human beings (Sabur and Molla 2001).
Several types of pesticides are in use which was recorded after 1940s in the
United States and around the world. Pesticides have made a great impact on
human health. However, the use of pesticides is increasing rapidly during
the last four decades (Kumar et al. 2012). It is now known that many if not
most of the compounds used in pesticides are carcinogenic, they are lethal to
birds and animals including the natural predators of the insects that are to be
controlled (Tribe, 1994). Agrochemical used as pesticides and fertilizers are
being a serious concern mainly in the commercial pockets areas of
agricultural production, where farmers are suffering from environmental
pollution. Incidence of poisoning is also increasing due to intentional,
incidental and occupational exposure. Toxic and environmentally persistent
chemicals are being used as pesticides. Many studies showed that the
chemical pollution of the environment has long term effects on human life
(Sharma et al. 2012). Agrochemicals are powerful weapons in the developing
countries to enhance the agriculture productivity including Nepal. However,
those agrochemicals are causing serious hazards (Bhandari 2014). Generally
many parts of India, farmers do not use the safety masks, gloves and other
protective gears during the spraying of pesticides which results into the
access of pesticides in the blood stream through inhalation and dermal
exposure which can adversely affect their eyes, skin and the respiratory
system. The study shows relationship between the extent of pesticide used
and signs and symptoms of illnesses due to exposure among spray farmers
(Sharma and Singhvi 2017). Similarly, in Nepal too many different types of
pesticides have been in use. Several reports of human sickness due to food
poisoning have been reported. Health workers have reported that food
poisoning in Nepal is being due to the use of pesticides and chemical
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fertilizer in crops. It is also reported that the use of these chemical fertilizers
and pesticides are beyond the limitation and restriction. Pesticides are not as
extensively used in Nepal as in other Asian countries in terms of the ratio of
active ingredients used per hector of cropland. Thus hazards caused by
pesticides application in Nepal are not only due to overuse of pesticides but
also more due to misuse of pesticides. The quality of pesticides used is
increasing in Nepal without any study about the proper use and its effect on
environment, ecosystem and health of the living beings (Ghimire &
Khatiwada 2001). Safely and healthy use of agrochemicals is one of the
primary concerns of international organizations because some agrochemicals
such as pesticides are extremely hazardous to the health of workers and the
general public. The current issue of hazard posed by pesticides to human
health and the environment has raised concerns. Production of better
alternative to reduce pesticide formulations is an answer to this apocalyptic
condition. Increasing urbanization in Nepal has increased higher demand of
green vegetables and agriculture product including food crops in and around
the city area. Fertilizer and pesticides are used to increase production and
protection of crops. Most farmers are unaware about the negative aspect of
this agrochemical product and some policy implantation in Nepal is very
weak. So, there are frequent message the result of health problems related
due to agrochemical product. Nevertheless, neither concerned government
agencies nor private sectors are serious. Therefore, this study aims to explore
and analyze the situation of use of agrochemical product such as chemical
fertilizer and pesticides and precaution used in agriculture production in
Godawari area of Kathmandu Valley.

Study Area
Godawari is a well known place of Kathmandu valley which is located at the
south margin of valley flat land and lap of Phulchoki Mountain which is the
highest peak of the surrounding mountains of Kathmandu valley. Due to its
location and one of the best botanical gardens, picnic spots, it is well-known
to the most of the people of Kathmandu valley and Nepalese people as well.
It is at 9 km south from the Lagankhel of Lalitpur city. Godawari is located at
an elevation of 1500 feet above sea level. Thaiba and Godamchour to the
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north and Badikhel VDC to the south. Topographically gently sloping
toward north surrounded by steep hill sides of the valley is general surface
feature in the study area.

Figure 1: Study Area
The study area is linked with road from Kathmandu and Lalitpur city by
Lagankhel-Godawari road. Some settlements of Godawari and
Bisankhunarayan VDCs have been selected as study area which is nearby
along the Lagankhel-Godawari road. Households were selected from ten
settlements of two VDCs i.e. six settlements from Godawari and four
settlements from Bisankhunarayan VDC. Those settlements are Taukhel,
Kitini, Kodetar, Pati, Paudelgaun and Khaharegaun from Godawari VDC
and Tupikhet, Ratanchour, Dhand and Dandagaun vellages from
Bisankhunarayan VDC. Majority of the land is covered with cultivated land
and is located at 27°34’ 24” North to 27°22’12” North and 85°22’12” to
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85°48’36” East. 20% of the land is sloppy while 80% of the land is flat. The
area covered is 7.45 square Km. 390 hectares of land is good for agriculture
and rest all forested area. This VDC consists of three landform units; gently
sloping valley floor, moderately steep hill slope and very steep hills. The
distribution of area in terms of altitude is not uniform. The area decreases
with increasing altitude. Most of the areas are valley floor, which is more or
less flat topography.

Methodology
Godawori area of Kathmandu valley was selected for primary data collection
area which is accessible to visit settlements. Selected settlements are
adjoining and accessible village location from where commercial crops such
as vegetables are easily supplied to Kathamndu city. There are many farmers
who produce vegetables as a commercial crop and cereal crops for home
consumption. Some specific settlements were selected for field level data
collection from the study area. Five settlements were selected from
Godawari VDC and four settlements were from Bisankhunarayen VDC.
Taukhel, Kitini, Pati, Paudelgaun and Khahare gaun were from Godawari
VDC and Tupikhel, Ratanchaur, Dhand and Dandagaun were from
Bisankhunarayan VDC. Kitini and Pati settlements are along the Lagankhel
Godawari road and Paudelgaun is west of this road. Other settlements are
eastern side of the road. However, all of these settlements are easily
accessible from Kathamnadu city. Thirty households from these settlements
were selected purposively to get required information. The selected
settlements are under wards seven, eight and nine of Bisankhunarayen VDC
and wards one, three, five and six of Godawari VDC.
Primary data were collected through questionnaire and interview methods.
Thirty household questionnaires were filled from the selected households of
different settlements. In addition to household questionnaires, observation
and informal discussion were also made during the field study. Field notes
were also prepared to record field level information through informal
discussion and observation. For household survey a questionnaire was
developed containing 14 different questions. The questionnaire was filled by
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interview with household member who can answer the questions and
household information. During field survey those informants were both
male and female but age was above 25 years. Photos of vegetable
production, cereal crops and pesticide use have been taken during field
survey. Topographical maps of 1:25000 scale was collected from the Survey
Department, Government of Nepal which was the base map for location and
general topographical information of the study area. Additionally, image of
Google earth and other descriptive information were also collected. Some
information was retrieved from the internet and the central library of
Tribhuvan University. Temperature and rainfall data were collected from the
Department of Hydrology and Meteorology of Government of Nepal.
Climatic data were taken derived from Godawari Meteorological station as a
representative climatic situation of the study area.
Firstly, secondary information such as maps and images were used to
identify the selected study area and preparing location map. Information
collected through observation and informal discussions were listed
according to the requirements of research objectives. Household level
information was tabulated in excel sheet. These data were tabulated on the
basis of items such as crops, fertilizer, pesticides etc. Frequency table of
households and area of the cultivated land for different crops have been
generated. Table of fertilizers and pesticides used for different crops,
protection system used by farmers during the use of pesticides have been
developed. Tabulated frequency and area cultivated were converted into
percentage to compare the comparative proportion of different items.
Tabulated and calculated values have been presented using suitable
diagrams. Analysis mainly focuses on the objectives of the study. The main
aspect of analysis is how many farmers use different types of fertilizer and
pesticides for which crops, what protection system are using by farmers
during the use of pesticides for crops and intensity of affect of pesticides on
health of farmers. However, the effect of human health is being only
qualitative description.
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Results and Discussion
Agriculture crops
Paddy was grown in 61.81 ropani of land which is 31.40% of the total
cultivation in 2014. Beans are grown in about 4.06 ropni of land which is
2.08% of the total cultivation under study. Wheat is grown in 43.50 ropani i.e.
22.31% of the total cultivation under study.
Table 1: Area of crop cultivation
Crops

Area in ropani

Area percent

Paddy

61.81

31.70

Wheat

43.50

22.31

Maize

34.00

17.44

Tomato

15.00

7.69

Potato

8.81

4.52

Beans

4.06

2.08

Cauliflower

3.19

1.63

Cabbage

1.69

0.87

Radish

1.69

0.87

Chilly

1.50

0.77

Other

19.75

10.13

Total

194.997

100.00
Source: Field Survey, 2014

When we briefly look at the cultivation of Godawari we see that maize is
grown in 34 ropani of land which is 17.44% of the total cultivation. Potatoes
are grown in 8.81 ropani of land which is 4.52% of the total cultivated land
under study. Cauliflower is grown in 3.19 ropani which is 1.63%of the total
land cultivation under study. Cabbage is grown in 1.69 ropanies of land
which is 0 .87% of the total cultivation under study. Radish is grown in 1.69
ropani of land which .87% of the total cultivation under study. Chilly is
grown in 1.50 ropani of land which is.74% of the cultivated land. Other then
mentioned crops are grown in 19.75 ropani of land which is 10.15% of the
land under study.
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Cropping area and farming households
Among total cultivated land vegetable occupies 18.43% of land. Out of total
30 surveyed households, only 16 households have vegetable production
especially for commercial purpose. The distribution of the size of the land for
vegetable cultivation of households is as follows:
Table 2: Households of vegetable cultivator and landholding size
Area in ropani

HH no

Percent of HH

Non

14

46.7

Less than 0.25

5

16.7

0.26 to 1.00

5

16.7

1.00 to 2.00

3

10.0

More than 2.00

3

10.0

Total

30

100.0
Source: Field Survey, 2014

From table 2 only 16 households cultivate vegetable for commercial
purposes. More households have less than one ropani of land for vegetable
cultivation and only six households have more than one ropani of land for it.
Use of fertilizer
Different types of chemical fertilizers are used in the study area. Major
chemical fertilizers used for the improvement of crop production are urea,
DAP and potash. Farmers use different types of chemical fertilizers for
different crops. So, the following description presents the status of the use of
fertilizer in the study area:
Urea: All households i.e. 13 households of wheat production use urea.
Among 30 surveyed households in Godawari and Beshankhunarayan VDCs
out of 17 maize growers 11 (64.71% ) households use urea. Out of 20
households that grow paddy, 19 (95%) households use urea. Similarly, only
two households grow tomato in which one household use urea and four
households grow potato in which three of them use urea. Farmers use for
crops like beans, cauliflower, cabbage, radish and chilly.
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DAP: Proportion of DAP user farmers in the study area is lower than urea
user. They use this fertilizer only for maize, paddy, wheat, potato. DAP is
mostly used for paddy and potato. Other crops have very little use of DAP.
From the table below, it is clear that DAP user farmers are very few and they
use this fertilizer only in few crops which is very low proportion than urea.
Potash: Potash is used mostly for vegetable production rather than in cereal
crops like maize, wheat and paddy. Only one household of total 20 paddy
farmer use potash and one household among 13 of wheat producer
households. In total vegetable producer households are lower in numbers
but the proportion of potash users seems higher.
Cow Dung: Cow dung is the major source of organic fertilizers in Nepalese
agriculture. Compost is made from cow dung which is used to maintain soil
fertility and organic matter of soil of agriculture field. However, very few
farmers use cow dung making compost for their crop production in the
study area. Only four households of out of total 17 households use compost
of cow dung for maize cultivation and only one household of total 20
households of paddy farmer use this for their cultivation. Farmers use cow
dung single time or for only one crop in a year. According to them it is
sufficient for whole of the year. It is not only because of their belief of
sufficiency for the year. It is because of the decreasing tradition of livestock
ranching of the farmers. From the discussion with the farmer it was found
that very few farmers keep their livestock so they have lack of compost for
their cultivation.
Use of pesticide and fertilizer
From the surveyed 30 households, it was found that 24 households use
pesticides and 14 households use external use fertilizer (vitamin). From the
table 5, among 83 households 43 (51.81%) households use pesticides and 15
households (18.07 %) use external use fertilizer for improvement of crop
production. All of the vegetable cultivator use pesticides except potato.
However, five households out of 12 households of potato farmers use
pesticides in potato crop. Similarly, six wheat farming households out of
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total thirteen households, nine out of 20 households of paddy farmer and
two households out of 17 maize farmer households. External or injected
fertilizers to promote crop production locally known as vitamins are used for
maize, wheat and potato. All 12 households of potato farmer use vitamin in
potato.
Table 3: Pesticides and fertilizer households
Cultivated
HH

Number
of pesticides
user HH

HH % of
pesticides
user

Number of
fertilizer
user HH

HH % of
fertilizer user

Maize

17

2

11.76

2

11.76

Paddy

20

9

45.00

0

0.00

Beans

4

4

100.00

0

0.00

Wheat

13

6

46.15

1

7.69

Tomato

3

3

100.00

0

0.00

Potato

12

5

41.67

12

100.00

Cauliflower

2

2

100.00

0

0.00

Cabbage

2

2

100.00

0

0.00

Radish

2

2

100.00

0

0.00

Chilly

2

2

100.00

0

0.00

Others

6

6

100.00

0

0.00

Total

83

43

51.81

15

18.07

Crops

Source: Field Survey, 2014
Cereal crops such as maize, paddy and wheat have less use of pesticides
than for vegetable farming. External use of fertilizer is mostly in potato only.
Remaining maize and wheat have very little use of it.
Tools and technique used during pesticides and fertilizer use in crops
Among 24 households using pesticides for their farming, 8 of them use
sprayer, 10 of them use manual pot, 7 of them use glove for protection, half
of them use mask and other manual protection system are used by only
seven households. It shows that proper technique and protection system
using pesticides is lacking in the study area. Similarly, protection system and
using system of vitamin user is also not proper. It indicates that possible
health hazard due to improper using technique and protection system has
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caused health hazard of farmers in the study area. Use of pesticides and
vitamin are related to human health in two aspects. Firstly, how much
precaution they have adopted during using pesticides in their crops. From
the quantitative data analysis, it was found that all farmers do not take better
precaution on it. However, some of them are aware. Using manual pot for
pesticides is higher possibility of exposure on the body of the farmer. Only
29.17 % of the farmers use glove to make safe their hand with pesticides
exposure. Only 50% of the farmers use mask means half of the farmers are
not so aware in this context. However, some other farmers cover their face
using their wearing cloth such as shawl. Secondly, its concern is related to
amount of pesticides, duration of use and consumption which is directly
related health of consumer. From the field survey, it was found that farmers
are not aware about the consumer health. It was found that some farmers use
pesticides even less than one week duration selling to the market. It is
difficult to measure how much effect on the health of the consumers because
of the use of pesticides and fertilizers. They do not have basic information
about using such pesticides and chemical fertilizers.
Impact on human health
Intensity and dimension of the impact of pesticides and fertilizers on human
health is lacking in the study area. From the literature and practice of
pesticides use in the study area, it can be concluded that there is no proper
use of pesticides. However, some of the farmers express that they have
experienced direct impact of pesticides on their health. Major health
problems in the study area expressed by farmers are blood pressure, cough,
fever, cold, joint pain, gastric, headache, diabetic, stomach pain and eye
problem. Some of them have experienced headache, unhealthy feeling after
frequent use of pesticides. Many people in study area suffer from cold, blood
pressure, headaches etc. People have even stopped planting vegetables
because of the diseases that infest the vegetables and grains. They do not
want to use chemicals in their agriculture. People feel that the applying
pesticides give them sickness. They complain about pesticides causing them
nausea and burning sensation during application. During the field study
researchers entered a mustard field in Beshankhunarayan while Rogar was
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being applied and felt burning sensation on nostrils, eyes and mouth. So,
some of the farmers have reduced for vegetables cultivation and some of
them have completely abandoned due to this problem. So, systematic
analysis and experiment of health hazard test is required to identify actual
effect. Experienced farmers are aware about the health hazard of using
pesticides but most of them have no alternative income source. So, they are
doing vegetable farming and using pesticides. So, this study area apparently
is not sufficient to expose us the hidden pain behind using chemical
pesticides, fertilizer and vitamins. Incidental exposures to several persistent
and non-persistent pesticides and their metabolites can be determined by
analysis of serum, fat, urine, blood and breast milk. This study has no
medical examination reports. This study can only take the words of the
interviewees about the state of their health. In this case it all seems normal
but we do not know the long-lasting effects of exposure to these chemicals
used in household agriculture.

Conclusion
Research on the impact of use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides is very
limited in Nepal. However, many news and events related to the exposure of
these chemicals and their impacts are highlighted many times. Most of the
farmers use chemical fertilizer such as urea, DAP and potash. Urea is mostly
used for the cereal crops and some of the vegetable crops such as potato and
tomato. DAP is also used for similar crops. Both DAP and urea are not used
for green vegetables. Potash is used for most of the green vegetables rather
than in cereal crops. Compost of cow dung uses is very limited. Very few
numbers of farmers have compost of cow dung for their cultivated land.
Compost of cow dung is used only for maize and paddy who have limited
amount of it. So, it is mostly depended on chemical fertilizer. Farmers also
use external booster of crops locally known as vitamin but this is mostly
used for potato. A few household use for maize and wheat but it is very
limited. The similar result was found in a few studies from elsewhere. Nepal
(Diwakar et al. 2008). Pesticides are used for most of the vegetables crops.
Maize, paddy, wheat and potato have lower proportion of use than other
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crops. All farmers use pesticides for other crops than these cereal crops.
Farmers use sprayer, manual pot, glove, mask and other manual tools and
techniques during the use of pesticides. However, only limited farmers use
these protection system and systematic use of pesticides which is general
scenario in developing countries (Jallow 2017). Principally, it seems
hazardous for farmers. It is because of the lack of awareness. However,
farmers have experienced health problem during the use of pesticides and a
few abandoned cultivating commercial vegetables. Similar experience was
also found in the vegetable farmers of Tarai in Nepal (Lamichhane et al.
2019).
Pesticides, fertilizers and vitamins are chemical compounds used in
agriculture to improve the production. Pesticides are especially made
chemical compositions for killing the pests such as insects, fungus, rodents,
and herbs around the houses, schools, playgrounds and agricultural fields.
These chemical compounds have high toxicity that destroys the unwanted
insects, fungus, herbs and rodents. At the same time, the toxic compounds
also harm the human health if exposed long enough. The effects can be of
long term and short term. Long term effects are cancer, respiratory disorder
and reproductive disorder while short term effects are irritation of the skin,
irritation to the respiratory system, irritation of the eyes, etc. Even though
the company claims that the products are safe and non-toxic. They are
indeed toxic. Pesticides are very harmful to human beings. Though
pesticides are especially made to attack particular pests they harm other
fauna and flora which are useful to human beings (Stamata et al. 2016
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Abstract
Kanchanpur district is one of the disaster-prone districts identified by Nepal Risk
Reduction Consortium (NRRC). Every year the community of Kanchanpur districts
are affected by multi-disasters primarily flood. the most communities are highly
vulnerable due to the poverty, disadvantage caste and ethnicity, hazard, education
etc. This study endeavour to explore the status of community initiative to build up
disaster resilient. This study covers 10 villages of Mahakali river basin in
Kanchanpur district. The villages are under the process of disaster resilience
buildings through establishing Community Disaster Management Committee
(CDMC), who supports to get access to disaster risk reduction (DRR) information,
vulnerability and capacity assessment and developing trained human power for
preparedness and response.

Key-words: Mahakali River Rasin, community, community-based disaster
risk reduction, vulnerability, capacity, resilient.

Introduction
Community-based disaster risk reduction is a practical approach that
supports community efforts to increase their own disaster resiliency and
allows them to better withstand the impacts of disasters, (NRRC, Flagship
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Programme, (2013). It has been seen that community-based disaster
management (CBDM) is very popular term in later 1980s and 1990s, which
gradually evolved to community-based disaster risk management (CBDRM)
and then, to community-based disaster risk reduction (CBDRR).CBDRM and
CBDRR are often used with similar meaning, with enhanced focus on “risk”.
However, there still exists a thin line of distinction (Habiba, Shaw and
Abedin, 2013) Disaster risk reduction focuses more on reducing underlying
risk, encouraging preventive action before a disaster. Disaster risk
management, in contrast, focuses on broader aspects of disaster issues, from
prevention and mitigation to relief, response, and recovery. Communities are
the first responders in case of a disaster. Therefore, community-based
disaster risk reduction (CBDRR) should be the core of any risk reduction
approach (Shaw, 2016).
CBDRR commence in Nepal when Nepal Government made commitment to
the Hyogo Framework for Action 2005. The Hyogo Framework of Action
(HFA) 2005-2015 is a consensus document adopted at the UN World
Conference on Disaster Reduction, Kobe in 2005, that achieving the
stated goals of DRR within the stipulated time frame (NSDRM, 2009).
Figure 1: Process of Emerging Community Resilient Characteristics
Hyogo Framework for Action
National Strategy for Disaster Risk
Nepal Risk Reduction
Flagship Program
Flagship 4- Community Based Integrated Disaster Risk Reduction/ Management

9 Minimum Characteristics of a Disaster Resilient Community
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National Strategy for Disaster Risk Management (NSDRM), 2009 developed
in Nepal addressing the agenda of Hyogo Framework for Action (HFA).
Similarly, in 2009 the Nepal Risk Reduction Consortium was formed to
support the Government of Nepal in developing a long-term DRR Action
Plan building on the NSDRM. Based on Government priorities and
discussions with multi stakeholder groups during 2009, the Consortium
members and government identified five flagship areas of immediate action
for disaster risk management in Nepal (NRRC, 2013).
Out of five flagships identified by NRRC, flagship 4 - Community Based
Integrated Disaster Risk Reduction/ Management is one of the important
areas covering the feeling of community resilient characteristics.(Figure 1)
flagship 4 seeks to capitalise on the Community Based Disaster Risk
Reduction/ Management activities and experience already accumulated by
organisations, to create a more consistent and systematic approach to
CBDRR/M at Village Development Committee (VDC)/ municipality level.
By following a set of minimum characteristics for disaster resilient
communities and adopting a package of common elements to be included in
all CBDRR interventions. The Flagship aims that communities receive
consistent support and will enable more effective tracking of progress in
VDCs / municipalities across the country (Flagship 4 Handbook, 2013).
In the course of implementation of a set of characteristics, it has tried to
include all socially excluded groups and people of geographically remote
area aiming the empower with the heart of decision making and
implementation, monitoring and evaluation of disaster risk management
activities. The bottom line of inclusive CBDRM is everybody is safer, and no
one is left out.

Methodology
Checklist was used to collect socio-economic and other data is was carefully
observed community disaster risk management committee structure and
collected date of hazard ranking, capacity assessment, assess the trained
human resources on response and preparedness. GIS has been used to locate
the 10 villages of study area. Key informant interview was conducted with
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the key portfolios and members of CDMCs. Likewise, six focus group
discussions were conducted with the participation of CDMC members,
community people including person with disability, senior citizen, single
women, Dalits, Janajatis. Focus group discussions aimed to draw the insights
of community facing multiple disasters and societal coping abilities, as well
as human knowledge, skills and collective attribute ssuch as social
relationships, leadership and management. The total household of
Kanchanpur district is 60158 (DPRP, Kanchanpur, 2069) where the study area
covers 923 shares 1.53 %. The collected different data were tabulated and
analysed in Microsoft Excel.
The community disaster risk management plan developed by CDMC were
reviewed to understand the context of each community in the studied area.
District Disaster Preparedness and Response Plan of Kachanpur were
reviewed to be sensitized the overall scenario of disaster, different
stakeholders responsibilities for disaster response.

Study area
Kachanpur district lies in sudur paschim province which spreads 280 35"
north to 290 08" north latitude and 800 25" east to 80033" east longitude (DPRP
Kanchanpur,2069). During 2010, Flagship 4 consultation meetings identified
47 of the most vulnerable districts in Nepal based on secondary data. Data
based in which Nepal Multi-Hazard Scenario Assessment and the Nepal
Vulnerable Districts to Disasters, 1971-2007 was prepared (NRRC,Flagship
Programme,2013). Kanchanpur district is ranked on out of 77 districts of
Nepal 47. The different 10 villages of Kanchanpur have been selected for this
study. Where vulnerable communities live adjoining with the Mahakali River
The Mahakali River is one of Nepal’s largest rivers, marking the border
between Nepal and India. The river flood annually affects the study villages.
Kanchanpur districts experienced major flood in 2013, that affected
thousands of people and damage huge properties (table :1).
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Figure 2: Study Villages of Mahakali River Basin, Kanchanpur
Table 1: Major Incidents and Number of Losses/Damage in Kanchanpur
SN Incidents

Numbers

1

Total Death

385

2

Missing People

25

3

Affected Family

71062

4

Estimated Loss

47600500

5

Injured

5044

6

Private House Fully Damaged

1664

7

Private House Partially Damaged

2776

8

Cattles Loss

42

9

Displaced Shed

43

Source: Desinventar Data and Ministry of Home Affairs, Nepal, 2018
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Results and discussion
Organisational Base at Municipality, Ward and Community Level
Nepal Government recently has revised the Local Disaster Risk Management
Plan (LDRMP) and drafted Local Disaster and Climate Resilient Plan
Guideline (LDCRP). As per the provision mention in LDCRP guideline, there
has been formed CDMC in all 10 villages of study area. CDMC take
responsibility of implementation DRR activities CDMC has its to form with
specific standards of structure and; roles and responsibility. Disaster
Management Committees are comprised of at least 11 members nominated
by the community; with each committee have at least 40% membership of
women and marginalised groups. For the sustainability of committee, an
elected ward member and a member of Sub-Chapter from Nepal Red Cross
Society is also mandatory. In addition, socially excluded groups such as
Dalit, Janajati, person with disability, senior citizen, single women need to be
included in the committee.
Table 2: Village Wise Member in CDMC
Community

Disintegrated Number of Community Member
Male

Female

Total

Dalit

Musetti

6

5

11

1

Tudikhel

8

3

11

4

Khalla

7

4

11

4

Shrilanka

5

6

11

Syaule Bazar 6

5

Malika

5

Shanti

Janajati BCTS1

Total

10

11

2

5

11

1

6

11

10

1

11

11

6

5

11

6

11

3

8

11

3

8

11

6

Dhakanaghat 3

8

11

6

5

11

Baidifanta

2

9

11

5

6

11

Kutiyakavar 4

7

11

6

5

11

5

11

Source: Field Survey, 2018

1

BCTS=Brahmin, Chhetri, Thakuri, Sanyasi
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DRR Information Initiatives
Mahakali River flows from Darchula to Baitadi, Dadeldhura and
Kanchanpur. There are few hydrological and metrological station which
monitor weather condition and disseminate the message to downstream
community. There are two gauge stations in Dattu of Darchula and Parigaun
of Dadeldhura for river gauge reading. The assigned person for gauge
reading water records the level of Mahakali River frequently water is
above the warning level then guase reader flow the message to downstream
community and District Emergency Operation Centre. The Coordinator of
Early Warning System Task Force of each community get the information of
flood. The Coordinator of Early Warning System Task Force is responsible to
disseminate message to the community members in the village through the
different devices. Each community has Siren which can be aired high pitch
sound around two kilometres. Similarly, there is provision of hand mike.
Both devices can be used at the time of disaster to alarm and to keep people
prepared to avoid possible effect of disaster. In each community at least one
member has got the training of early warning system. The community office
has collected the emergency number of ambulance, hospital, responders,
security forces etc. that can be used at the time of disaster for search and
rescue; first aid and safe evacuation. The DRR message also airs from the
local FM to raise the awareness and sensitiz on disaster focusing secured
belongings, preparing dried food, identifying safe spaces, and also inform
about how to reduce the risk of health hazards after a flood, e.g. boiling
drinking water. Community has planned to establish Disaster Learning
Centre (DLR) covering the surrounding community to learn and share the
DRR related information. Regular simulation on early warning system also
provide the information that how community get disaster information and
how to be safe following the message. Unfortunately, three communities of
northern part of Mahakali River in Kanchanpur have no access of telephone
and mobile services from Nepal. The people from Museti, Tudikhel and
Khalla use Indian mobile is thus a barrier of communication at the time of
disaster for immediate information service.
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Multi-hazard Risk and Capacity Assessments
All community have done vulnerability and capacity assessment (VCA). The
major risks, hazards, vulnerability and capacity of community identify
through the process of VCA (Table 3). There is participation of women, Dalit,
janajati, person with disability, single women, senior citizen and children to
come out their insights of disaster that can be used to identify real problem
and experience to develop demand driven community disaster management
plan.
Table 3: Community wise Hazards Identified by VCA
Communit
y
Musetti

Hazards
First
Ranked

Second Ranked

Third Ranked

Flood

Unsafe Dirking Water

Wildlife Attack

Tudikhel

Flood

Drought

Lack of
Water

Khalla

Flood

Wildlife Attack

Prolapse

Shrilanka

Flood

Open Domestic Animal

Wildlife Attack

Syaule
Bazar

Flood

Open Domestic Animal

Cold -Wave
Domestic

Drought

Open
Animal

Domestic

Malika

Flood

Shanti

Flood

Wildlife Attack

Open
Animal

Dhakanagh
at

Flood

Water Induced Disease

Windstorm

Baidifanta

Flood

Wildlife Attack

Fire

Kutiyakava
r

Flood

Water Induced Disease

Malaria

Drinking

Source: Field Survey, 2018
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As the result of VCA, flood is most important hazard ia all community. Since
the all studied villages are adjacen twith Mahakali river from top to bottom,
community always stricken by flood. As the second rake hazards, three
communities have wildlife attack as the risk. Each pair of the six
communities have the risk of water induced disease, drought and open
grazing and leaving freely of the domestic animal respectively. Similarly,
unsafe drinking water is the second ranked hazards in one community. In
term of capacity, almost each community has open space for safe evacuation,
at least one school for emergency shelter, health centre and securities. After
developing the Community Disaster Management Plan (CDMC) on the basis
of VCA, local government and development partner extended hands to
support execution of the plan. Consequently, Mahakali municipality shared
the cost for bio-engineering to protect the river cutting by Jogbudha River in
Kutiyakabar. Likewise, Bhimdatta Municipality shared cost to construct
culvert in Shrilanka community.
Community Preparedness and Response Teams
Before the introduction of CBDRM in Nepal, a set of search and rescue, first
aid team and other relief team had to go disaster affected community for
response. the team usually departed from district head quarter. It could take
long time, sometime few days to get the community. During the time of
traveling from distant people would die and the situation would worsen. So,
the main importance of community preparedness and response team is to
take action immediately the disaster happen. Community is the first
responder at a time of disaster. Professional responders may take time
getting the disaster affected community therefore community responder
generally work as a bridge unless the professional handling situation.
Thence, training and skill is important for community people.
CDMC has the different six task forces which is guided by LDRMP guideline
2068 BS. The task forces include i) Information and early warning systems ii)
search and rescue iii) relief management and rehabilitation iv) first aid v)
damage assessment and need analysis and vi) gender equality and
protection. There are different taskforces and trained human resources in the
communities.
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Table 4: Community Wise Trained Human Resource
Community

No. of Trained Human Resources
CADRE

First Aid

Early Warning

Musetti

5

6

2

Tudikhel

6

5

1

Khalla

7

6

1

Srilanka

6

6

1

Syaule Bazar

3

8

1

Malika Tole

4

8

1

Shanti Tole

5

8

1

Dhakanaght

4

8

1

Baidhifata

4

8

1

Kutiyakawar

4

7

1

Total

48

70

11
Source: Field Survey, 2018

The member of search and rescue team are trained on basic course of
Community Action for Disaster Response (CADRE). The course comprises
the practical skills on search and rescue, first aid etc. As of the date of August
2018, there are total 48 people who have got training on CADRE and
upgraded themselves as a responder. In addition, 70 members from first aid
task force have got training on first aid. Likewise, 11 members from
information and early warning systems task force are trained on early
warning system. The key responsibility of early warning task force is to
disseminate the message of possible disaster specially flood.

Conclusion
Kanchanpur is one of the flood disaster prone districts of Nepal. Particularly,
due to the Mahakali River, people who live nearby to the river are highly
vulnerable. For along time community lost human and physical assets
during the monsoon. Over the time, community have strengthened their
knowledge, skill and behaviour to avoid the adverse impact of disaster.
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People from the studied area are on the process to build up disaster resilient
community through community-based disaster risk management model.
All ten villages have CDMC in inclusive approach considering gender
equality and social inclusion. The CDMC is responsible for identifying the
risk of community, planning to minimise the risk, implementation DRR
activities and monitoring. Community has the access of DRR information
through different approache such as local FM, vulnerability and capacity
map placed in public accessibility. Regular simulation on specific disaster
including early warning messaging. Sharing DRR related information
through different mass gathering- meetings, workshop, training and
orientation. Few communities in northern part of Mahakali River have not
the access of mobile phone. People have to communicate using Indian mobile
services which in some extent is not easy in terms of cost and authentication.
Likewise, all ten communities have completed the VCA. It has been carried
out through the participation of community including all vulnerable group.
As per the VCA result, flood is in the first rank hazard of all the villages.
Beside flood, unsafe dirking water, drought, wildlife attack, open domestic
animal and water induced disease are the second and third ranked hazards.
All villages’ CDMCs have been started to reduce vulnerability through
different interventions of mitigation, awareness raising, emergency fund,
early warning system. Schools, government offices, open space, natural
resources-river, forest, land are the main capacities of these communities. All
community have trained man power in CADRE, first and early warning
system.
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Abstract
Abundance of female workers in tea estate is common phenomena in the context of
Nepalese tea industry. Women are main work force especially for leaf picking in any
tea industry. So, the role of women participation is notable in this sector. This study
focusses on socio-economic background of women workers in Guranse Tea Estate,
Dhankuta. Both qualitative and quantitative methods have been used to collect data
and information through questionnaire, interview, focused group discussion, key
informant interview and observation. Various types and nature of tea workers are
found in the tea industry. Different types of socio-economic background such as
caste/ethnicity, age group, educational status, land ownership, income level etc. have
been found in this tea estate. Most of the workers are represented from indigenous
and ethnic group with 20-40 age group. Similarly, a large number of tea workers are
illiterate and landless as well as having low level of income.

Keywords: Women worker, Guranse tea estate, tea plantation,
participation, income

Introduction
Tea is an important commercial cash crop in Nepal. Tea farming in Nepal has
appeared as a significant agro-based industry that has been contributing
vastly to the national economy in terms of generating employment
opportunity as well as raising the revenue in the present days (Karki, 1981).
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Tea plantation was started in 1863 from Ilam, its expansion in the real sense,
took place only after the establishment of Nepal Tea Development
Corporation Board (NTDCB) in 1966 when first Rana Prime Minister Janga
Bahadur Rana came in power. Tea estate employs local people as permanent
labor. It provides a huge number of employment opportunities for the local
people as seasonal workers. There is significant relationship between
occupational pattern and existing socio-economic condition of local people
who are involved in tea industry. The role of women workers is significant to
develop tea estate. is true because women are traditionally sound to the
household responsibilities as carrying and raising children, cleaning house,
washing clothes, cooking, and
carrying water from the village tap etc.
(Pokharel, 1989).Tea plantation is generally large scale capitalistic enterprise
having the nature of modern organized industry. They are often located in
isolated places always from popular communities and dependent more upon
migrated laborers, who live within the plantation area or in the vicinity
(Chakravorty, 1997).
Tea plantation is labor-intensive, agro-based industry that employs a huge
workforce involving both men and women, of which women workers
constitute a great majority. One of the peculiar features of plantation workers
is such that they mostly belong to tribal and indigenous communities having
their own socio-cultural customs and practices who are almost illiterate
poverty stricken, and backward (Kafle, 2000; Poudyal, 1999). In Nepal, it is
found that major ethnic group of laborers such as Gurung, Tamang, Rai, and
Subba are involved as labor of tea farming. These group constitute most
dominating labor force in the tea estatein terms of number (Dahal, 2004;
Sherpa, 2004). This study investigates socio-economic background of women
workers of Guranse Tea Estate in Dhankuta district of Nepal.

Study Area
Dhankuta is one of the hilly districts of eastern Nepal. The study area is
located in Dhankuta Municipality Ward No- 1, adjoins to Hile bazar which is
a popular market center of eastern hill region. The relief of the Dhankuta is
various from 120 meter to 2702 meter high above the mean sea level (DDC,
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2017). Guranse is situated at an altitude ranging from 1051 to 2200 meter
above the sea level. It issituated between 26o 35' North to 27019' North
Latitude and 87019' East to 87033' East Longitude. Warm-temperate type of
climate is found in the study area. Soil is one of the most basic natural factor
influencing for agricultural productivity. Most of the land of this area is
suitable for tea cultivation. Now the farmers of this area are cultivating
maize, millet, potato, cauliflower, cabbage and ginger as commercial crops
and vegetable farming. They have cultivated cardamom where forest and
dumpy area is available. Madan Bhandari Highway links this area nearby
Hile.

Figure 1: Location map of the study area

Methodology
Basically, this study is based on the primary information collected from the
field survey. The primary data were obtained through interview,
observation, check list, group discussion official record of Guranse Tea
Estate. Secondary information was obtained from journals, books, website
and published and unpublished articles. Among 120 women workers, only
40 female respondents were taken in this study. The purposive sampling
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design was carried out representing different religion, caste, age group etc.
By using purposive sampling method 35 percent or 14 Aryan respondent, 55
percent or 22 Mongol respondents 10 percent or 4 untouchable respondents
were selected as sample.

Result and Discussion
Caste/ Ethnic Background of Workers
There are different caste and ethnic group of participation in this tea estate
such as Chhetri, Brahmin, Rai, Limbu, Newar, Tamang, Sherpa, Kami,
Damai, etc. The following table shows the distribution of caste/ethnic group
of the women worker in Guranse Tea Estate.
Table 1: Caste/ Ethnic Group of the Workers
SN

Caste/ethnic

No of worker

Percentage

1

Brahmin

4

10

2

Chhetri

10

25

3

Rai

6

15

4

Limbu

3

7.5

5

Newar

3

7.5

6

Sherpa

4

10

7

Tamang

6

15

8

Kami

2

5

9

Damai

2

5

Total

40

100
Source: Field Survey, 2016

The above table shows that 10 percent workers are Brahmin, 25 percent
Chhetri, 15 percent Rai, 7.5 percent Limbu, 7.5 percent Newar, 10 percent
Sherpa, 15 percent Tamang and 10 percent workers are untouchable group
ie. Kami and Damai. Out of the total workers, 55 percent are Mongolian
group and 35 percent workersare from Brahmin and Chhetri community and
the lowest, 10 percent workers from Damai, Kami.
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Age Distribution of Workers
Age distribution is an important part of our life, which affect the socioeconomic condition of women worker. The women have different role as
daughter, daughter-in-low, and mother-in-law in different age. They have
different working capacity as different age group. Age distribution of the
interviewed workers is given below.
Table 2: Age Distribution of Workers
SN

Age (year)

No of worker

Percentage

1

Below-20

1

2

2

20-30

10

25

3

30-40

12

30

4

40-50

11

28

5

50 above

6

15

Total

40

100
Source: Field Survey, 2016

From the table, it is observed that the higher percentage of the respondents is
under the age group of 30-40 and secondly the age group of 40-50. The main
cause of this middle age group and younger age groups are more active and
powerful as laborers for physical work, so they highly participated in this
type of work.
Educational Status of Workers
Educational qualification is an important element of life for raising interest
among people for improving their economic condition and for creating a
healthy and clean environment. It also plays a vital role for the development
of national economy as a whole. Education is the principle mechanism or
agent for fulfilling the awareness and change of the people. It is vital
indicator of women’s social status and also the basic requirement of the
nation
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Table 3:Educational Status of Workers
SN

Education

No of worker

Percentage

1

Illiterate

16

40

2

Informal education

6

15

3

Primary level

10

25

4

Secondary level

8

20

Total

40

100
Source: Field Survey, 2016

The table three shows that the percentage of illiterate rate is 40 percent, who
cannot able to read and write. Literacy rate is 60 percent who are able to
read and write. In the comparison literate women workers are more than the
illiterate women workers in this tea estate. Only 15 percent respondent
women are literate who gained informal education, 25 percent respondents
have gained primary level of education and 20 percent responding having
secondary education. More wives are found illiterate in comparison of
women with their husband. In this way, the educational status of women is
lower than men. Although, they are illiterate, they have positive attitude
towards education.
Marital Status of the Workers
Marital status is the important indicator of our social status. It is the most
important event in the social life. According to Hindu tradition, marriage is a
must for all whether men or women. Women status is different as married,
unmarried, widow and divorce. They have different problem as married,
unmarried, widow and divorced.
Table 4: Marital Status of Workers
SN

Marital status

No of worker

Percentage

1

Married

35

88

2

Unmarried

3

8

3

Widow

1

2

4

Divorced

1

2

Total

40

100
Source: Field Survey, 2016
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The table four shows that 88 percent women respondents are married, 8
percent are unmarried, 2 percent are widow and only 2 percentages are
divorce. This indicates that most of the women who were holding labor job
were already married. It shows that most of the respondents are married.
Most of the unmarried women workers are seasonal workers. According to
this table we can say that the women have to play important role after
marriage. There is the important role of married women for the 22
participation in the tea estate. The widow and divorced women have the
problem to look after the family with their income.
Occupation of the Workers
Since the size of family members is high and the employed number per
family is very low, the wage they got is not sufficient to fulfill their
requirements. The study found workers respondents and their families
taking subsidiary occupation of the respondents is given in following table.
Table 5: Occupation of the Workers
S.N.

Occupation

No of worker

Percentage

1

Tea industry labor

18

45

2

Tea + agriculture

10

25

3

Tea+ other

12

30

Total

40

100
Source: Field Survey, 2016

The above table shows that 45 percent worker has only the occupation as the
tea industry labors. Similarly, 25 percent workers are involved in tea cum
agriculture. Only few workers have their own land where they grow some
food crops, vegetables and fruits for themselves. Similarly, 30 percent
workers are involved in tea cum other miscellaneous occupations. It is found
that husband, sons and other family members of workers, if not employed in
the tea industry do their works such as: office, tailoring, shoe making and
other daily wage labors.
Land Holding Size of the Workers
Land is one of the factor by using it the women can rise their income. Who
have land they should not depend only on the tea estate. They can involve in
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tea estate and agriculture. They have the residence in their own land. Their
economic status depends on their land holding size. Land is necessary part of
human beings. Land holding size of respondents’ family is given below.
Table 6: Land Holding Size of the Workers
SN
1
2
3
4
5

Land size (Ropani)
Landless
1-5
5 -10
10 - 15
15 above
Total

No of worker
20
12
4
3
1
40

Percentage
50
30
10
7.5
2.5
100
Source: Field Survey, 2016

Women who have more land have good income. The landless women
worker has job opportunity only in tea estate. They are compelled to work in
the estate although they are not satisfied. Their income is not enough for
their daily livelihood sustaining. They are not able to spend money for their
children education.
Monthly Income
The economic condition of women worker depends on the income.
According tothe respondents, they are given Rs.253 per day. It means they
saved Rs.7990 per month for their actual salary. But they work overtime
sometimes too. Thursday is holiday in a week. They don’t get money for the
holiday. Sometimes it is increased and sometime it is decreased. If they pluck
more than fixed margin they get Rs.10 per kg.
Table 7: Monthly Income Family
SN
1
2
3
4
5

Income
<5000
5000- 7000
7000-10000
10000-12000
>12000
Total

No of worker
6
18
10
4
2
40
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Percentage
15
45
25
10
5
100
Source: Field Survey, 2016
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The table seven shows that the monthly income of the respondents. The
highest 15 percent worker has less than Rs.5000 monthly income. Only 5
percent workers have more than Rs. 12000 monthly income. Most of the
respondents have low income because they have very low salary and most
of them have only tea as income source. Only a few women have more than
Rs.12000 monthly income. Those who have land and hence their income is
high because of agriculture works.
Monthly Expenditure
Table 8: Monthly FamilyExpenditure
SN

Expenditure

No of worker

Percentage

1

>5000

2

5

2

5000-7000

5

12.5

3

7000-10000

8

20

4

10000-12000

15

37.5

5

12000>

10

25

40

100

Total Total

Source: Field Survey, 2016
The table eight shows that the highest 37.5 percent worker has Rs. 1000012000 monthly expenditure as reported by the respondents. Only 5 percent
workers have more than 5000 monthly expenditure. The income condition of
women depends on the expenditure of the family. Comparing the income
and expenditure, it shows that the women workers are having very poor
standard of living. The price of the daily necessary goods is rising day by
day, it has created challenge for the purchasing power of workers. So that all
workers are suffering from the imbalance of income, expenditure and saving.
This condition is harmful for peaceful living. Because if per-person income is
low and expenditure is high in comparison with they could not save enough
money. It affects their family income and hence the nation’s economy. Tea
cultivation has contributed to grow economic status of women of Guranse
area in Dhankuta to some extent.
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Conclusions
Socio-economic background of the workers is also an important aspect of any
industry.The dominant number of female workersis common phenomenon
in the tea estate. In Guranse Tea Estate, women participation is remarkable
associated with different socio-economic background. Most of the women
dependupon tea estate for their livelihood sustaining. More than half (55%)
labors are from withvariousethnic groups such as Tamang, Sherpa, Rai and
Limbu. Most of the workers are illiterate, landless, low income, married and
below forty age. The highest 45 percent workers have only one occupation as
the tea estate labors. The tea estate has employed a large number of local
people as permanent as well as seasonal workers. The socio-economic
condition of the female workers appears to be not much satisfactory as their
level of income is low and their family size is large. Thus, in order to improve
the living standard of the workers, policies and programs should be made by
the government and tea estate authority itself. The facilities such as school,
hospital, quarter and drinking water should be established nearby the estate
for the wellbeing of the workers.
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